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ONE IN MORE THAN 900 DOGS—Is Ruttkay Kriket van Roem, 

owned by Mara E. Stearns, Rfd, Greensboro, Md. He is one of the more thr ‘of Kenton and Mrs. Homer follows: 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY TEN CENTS PER COPY No. 15 
  

cof Smyrna, and Mrs. Buela 
i Litell of Chicago; three half- announced. A native of | 
brothers, Eugene Folk of Ohio, he has a master of arts |   

own ELE, Bos to Pursue 
2% Leaky Roof Problem 

  
[der and one-time president of 

Inc, died Friday at Kenit 

| General Hospital, Dover, ap- | The Board of Education of 
| parently of a heart attack. Lake Forest School District 

| Mr. Shoemaker, or near Monday night decided to com- 
| Wyoming, was 61 | tinue its investigation of a 

Mr. Shoemaker had been a leaky roof at the high school 
| lifelong resident of the Har- and hinted at possible legal 
risburg, Pa., area until 2 “action. 

‘moved to Kent County   

The board moved to recom- 

mend its attorney, Roy 

Shiels, determine if it is 
deemed desirable to have an 

independent research firm 

check the roof. The motion is 

stipulated cost was not to 
  

exceed $1500 and, if the esti- had agreed, at a board meet- 
mate called for more, another ing Aug. 17, to assume the 
decision would have to be ' responsibility for having 
made by the board. | another independent firm to 

In the meanwhle, F. Leé make a detailed examination 
Russell, of Bird & Sons, sup- | of the roof, including any 
(ies of the roofing material, | laboratory analysis that ight 

be helpful. 
  

years ago. He was president] 

iof the Shoemaker Co. 

| Seafiord and of Shoornine! 

I Seafood Co. in Harrisburg, 
NAMED 

but withdrew some time ago | 
"from Mark VII. He also de- J.8 o 
‘signed refrigerator trucks. {PEneY Tongerr ‘The Lake Forest Board of 
| Mr. Shoemaker was a 32d Ed 2 
‘degree Mason in the Robert Ncation Monday ight 
Burns Lodge AF&FM, Harris- named one of six candidates 

Sure, and Mouse Lodge 107, as vice principal of Lake 

calso in Harrisburg. He was Forest High School. 
 vorced. ( Garey ‘Annett, 26, of Mil- 

Surviving are three soms, | 

'Ripley, N.Y; a daughter, up to principal when James 

Susan also of Ripley; en 

brother s, Ottis of Dover, ot] odney. : 

Dan of Glen Mills, Pa.; two | Annett taught social stud- 

sisters, Mrs. George Parker Bui hi the iii school. His 
replacement has not been 

  
| ford, takes the post vacated | 

Robert, Troy and Neal, all of by Hubert Mock who moved 

Wo | Schoch transferred to Caesar | 

    

school athletic director. He 

replaces William Muehleisen 

who went to Cape Henlopen. 
Learned cafeteria was in 

the black and all funds would 

be handled districtwise in- 

stead of by individual schools. 
Approved appointment of 

John Stewart to handle bus 
| contract of Mrs. Anna Mosley 

who retired because of ill 

health. 

Named Mrs. Legatha Far- 

row, retired school nurse, as 
part-time social worker at 

annual stipend not to exceed 

$1500 to come from local Wyoming, Albert Folk of degree from West Virginia ! | fonds. 

{fey and Cecil Folk of University in secondary 
Philadelphia and two  half- school administration. 

» sisters, Mrs. Ralph Shockley ! Other candidates were as | 

900 entries which will take part in the Mispillion Kennel Club Show at Delaware Clites of Cemden. (ton, Lake Forest guidance 

State Fair grounds here Saturday. 

More Than 900 Entries 
In Dog Show Saturday 
More than 900 dogs, repre-. The show opens at 8 am, 

senting m 

compete at the Harringto 

Fairgrounds Saturday for | 
; ts, and for . championship poin: Breed” judging-—up ‘in’ the 

Fotand, Ring #7 is voted to, Doberman, Great Dane, Hus- 
i terriers, beginning at 10 am. 

going on util 1, 
in alphabetical order 

the Mispillion Kennel Club's Tiny Airedales to West High- ase 6 splendid 

land Whites, and ending with 

W, Miniature Schniauzers. 

titles of “best - of 

“best of group,” and “best in 

show.” 

The Delaware dog show— 

seventh—is an unbenched 

show. At a benched show 

each dog has its own little 

stall on a bench, where he | 

must stay—except for occas- 

jonal trips to the sawdust— 

all day long, weary but on 

display. At an unbenche 

show, dogs needn't arrive iy 

til they're scheduled to 
judged and may go home as 

soon as they're through. | 

Meanwhile, they can be kept | 

in cars uner shade, or in 

crates under a grooming tent, 

to be brushed and slicked up | 

at the last minute, scattered 

here and there. 

Unbenched shows are more 

pleasant for the dog and his: 

owner, but many of the 
general public find it difficult 

to locate breeds in which 

they are interested. Once at 
the show, a catalogue will § 

give times of judging, an 

the more fully-represented | toundlands, Cocker Spaniels, 
jn Hounds, breeds: 

Jester Loses 
Harness Job 

  

Donald C. Jester, executive . 

secretary to the Delaware 

Harness Racing Commission, | 
is the latest to feel the bite" 

of the state’s fiscal crisis. 

Jester’s $12,500-a-year- job 
was abolished Monday by 

Hugh Mantin III, state secre- 
tary of administrative ser- |. 

vices. The action becomes ef- 

fective Sept. 5. 

Jester ,a Republican from 

Harrington who succeeded 
Paul Quirk in the post in mid- |i 
1969, declined comment on 

his ouster. 
Jester’s duties will be ai 

sorbed by two secretaries al- 
ready employed by the com- 

mission. 

“best in group.’ ’ This is quite 

: reeds. 2nd judging begins at 9, in exciting. In one ring, for in- 

ore than 100 bree altogether—eight rings, seven ‘stance, where the group HE 

| of them on the grounds, and | “working 
chediones | best in group, 

+ grand- | chosen 
you see oi 

‘Boxer, Collie, 

in the afternoon, here 

chiosen best to vehresci the 

. And finally: 

These six dogs meet, and 
the best is chosen. Here is a 

| Pointer, perhaps, migeting 
Pug, a Chow, 

Rossel and a Cairn, all “best 
From them 

“best in Arr 
There’s a fine oo and a 
nice title—and i 

Yorkshire | take down the 0 

Crimmhung, 

Creat Dis 

peaks Bay Retrievers, 
Weimareners, 

d Boston Terviers, English Pe 

and the Utility 

in obedience. 

ein Siberian 1h aities. 

ibrador and Golden Retriev- 

Dachshunds, 

longa the 

  to summer at Georgetown, 

  

  

| 
'W. T. Chipman 
Junior School To Hold 1° 
Open House 

hin 

open jr. open “A” obedience. | 
At about 11 am.: English orl 

Irish Setters,”  Bullmastiffs, 
Irish Wolfhounds, 

in Harrington 
have an Open House for in- 

coming seventh grade pupils 
on Tuesday, 

Parents and children are in- 
vited to visit the school bet- | 

| ween the hours of 8 a.m. and 

Lhasa Apsos Novice A Obed- 

ience. Open Sr.-Jr. 

mianship, at about 12: Collies,   
  | Miniature Foodies, 

- olaces; but the following is a! pedience, at about 1 p.m.. 

brief = advance-outline, for |g English Sheepdogs, New- | administrators 

Services were held Tuesday ‘counsellor; John  Kinnikin, 
afternoon at Trader Funeral former principal at Rehoboth 
‘Home 12 Lotus St., Dover. and Cape Henlopen high 
Interment was in Odd Fellows Schools; Gary Rogers, Har- 
Cemetery, Camden jrington, teacher at W. T. 

| oe —— Chipman Junior School; Clyde 

Yogi Benard Ready 'M Davis, Dover, ass’t. prin- 
Los . 5 . 
cipal in Milford and Willis 

For Harrington | Ellison, former vice principal ' 
| Opener, Sept. 10 at DeliaWarr High School. 

Jack Renault | In other business Monday, | 
ithe board acted as follows: 

| Bill “Yogi” Benard has ‘Named Jim Hogston high-, 

come a long way in harness | 

  

  

Appointed Delores Freeman 
as 6th grade teacher in Lake 

| Forest East Elementary | 
Jack Grimm, of Fel- School. 

Accepted resignation of 
Mrs. Barbara Cornell-d’Echert 

as library aide 

Learned that passes for all 

home athletic games would be i 
granted as follows: 

i 
1. Special passes issued hy 

board of education. 

2) Henlopen conference, | 

(boards of education and 
school officials. 

3. Delaware Secondary 

, School Athletic Association 
members. 

  ‘racing since his first drive | 

a Po Lake Forest Schools Pilot 

that night he wound up dead 

last with distance. | At the opening of school in 
Today, the Harrington September fifteen elementary 

teamster, originally from Put- school teachers of the Lake 
nam, Conn., is second leading Forest School District will, 

driver at Georgetown Race-. for a period of nine weeks, 
way; was second leading dash pilot a social studies pro- 
pilot at Dover Downs inaugu- gram entitled “Decision Mak- 

‘ral meeting and has been ing Throgh Inquiry.” During 

? | such tracks as Liberty Bell, these teachers participated in 
Brandywine, Rosecroft for a federally funded series of 

the purpose of ai 

| preparing his 17 horse Ls | tamscive: to implement 
| for the upcoming Harrington {more effective approach 0. 
'fall meet which gets rolling [the teaching of social studies. 
lon Friday night, September A five-day workshop directed 

by William McCormick of the | 

of his ‘State Department of Public i 
Instruction and by . local! 

The W. T. Chipman Junior jowin (2:01-; trotter Melody school administrators and | 
will Gypsy (2:04 4/5); Wilomatic, Staff members will further iq 59 bags of Korean les- 

{ Some of the stars 
stable include the pacer Shad- 

  

Members of the Harrington 23 to August 27 inclusive. 

attended = a pig roast last |chers to examine in de   
be , Thursday might at the home 

this, of Mr. and Mrs. 

Es counselor will 

Doberman | presen’ 

Keeshonden. 

out 9 £4) m.: 

Corgis, German 

| Parti-color Cocker 

cuss any special problems. 

  

| English Springer 
Novice B Obedience. 

As the day went on, for 

every breed at the show, there 

wias chosen one dog who dnt 
the opinion of that judge that 
day!) wias the best specimen 
of his, or her, breed present. 

And that dog, 
proudly became 

2 rainers Getting Ready For Sept. 10 a variety of media in im- 
Opener At Harrington Raceway 

3 never saw the likes 

a top Harrington Race- 

way official said as he tore: 

mail. from Abboitt to Zains. studies where fact memoriza- 
fe- |. male or fe- |, for | Pederalshung teamster Frank | tion, using a single text, has We’ ve get suplications 

| more than: 1000 horses 

- opening night is still 
The Andie Kennel Club ‘weeks awa 

groups the established breeds | 

into 6 groups, namely, Sport- | 
Working Delawares’ fifth largest 

Non- | dustry he should check 
Sporting. Early in the afiter- ‘stall applications on Harring- 

- tnoon, the dogs 
these groups that have 
ready been judged “best in | 
breed,” now meet to select a horseman and owner 

the mid-Atlantic 

[stalls and Ed Zains of West- | “new social ‘stedies” using the 

If avons. ever doubted that 

(offering (four sights a week !consulting the ideas of 

of ton’ race 
al- |A brief survey of the stack 

indicates that nearly 

-|tre daily double and exactas |pose teachers will use muilti- 
lon all other races from Fri, |learning resources and will 
‘Sept. 10 through Sun. Nov. |inviolve the pupils not as 

    
‘through Saturday is 8 p.m. 

    

First National Bank Reaches New 
Mark In Total Resources 

Arnold B. Gilstad, president ployees to a celebration din- 

of the First National Bank of ‘mer in honor of the achieve- 
Harrington, announced re-' 
cently that the bank had | 
reached a new mark of] 

€8. 

chomping at the bit for Sept. | There will be nine races | 
10 when the East 

| pioneer harness track calls the 

Jit fall field of pacers 0 Saturday and Sunday ater Navy 

! noons. 
tardngion has stall space 

for mearly 500 head, but 

  

ddewinders: 
The increase. represents ap- oer 

$7,000,000.00 in total resoure- |Proximately 15% growth dur- | gown at nearby farms 
ling the past year which is a 

The directors feted the em- record for the bank. 

will have to 

training tracks, and that many 
[more will simply have   ipost will be 2 pm. Yoder. 

ions and advice on the use   
Pita. these units. 

Instruction with these four 

bonis will begin in September 
“ship-in” from home. using techniques and ap- 

Horsemen looking for space [proaches different from those 
run the alphabetical gamut "employed in traditional social 

Abbott has put in for four been the central feature. The 

bury, N. Y., has asked for inquiry approach “will help 
five. | the student discover ideas for 

On the other end of the |himself and to validate his 
hub rail, Harrington will be views through self testing and 

and every Sunday afternoon) others.” In pursing this pur- 

7. First post  Wiednesday | mere listeners and recipients 

  

| Wednesday and Thursday Six Enlist In 
and ten events on Friday,   

Six area young men left 
Tuesday for Orlando Nawvial 
Training Center, Orlando, Fla. 

century of harness racing They are as follows: Harry 

that the Mid-Delmarva plant Callaway, David Halliburton, 
will present parimutuel raec-|Joey Gray, Bobbie White, 
ing Sunday * afternoons. First! Bobby Legates and Eddie 

This marks the first season | 

in its more than quarter- 

  

the past three years. ‘training sessions in the = Mt. 

Now Benard, after a hot of School District for | 

| A fine of $500 has 

seed act regulations. 

and major capital 

ment program for fiscal year ; 
1973 was approved Monday 

night by ithe 
Board of Education. 

amount to come from the 

school district. 

Bridgeville Elementary School 
surfacing part of the play- 
ground at the same school, 

repairing the ceiling in the     high school and junior high 

‘temperature back in 1958: Naw Social Studies Program 
ky, Saint Bernard, and Little 

of facts and ideas but as act- 

ive participants in the process 

of evolving concepts, formula- 

ting generalizations, develop- 

ing skills, and examining 

vialues. Though still to be 
| used, the textbook will as- 

sume a secondary role. In 
gq bringing home winners at the 1970-71 school year |its place such media as news- Mrs. 

ab on Page 4) 

Maryland Co. 
Fined $400 

  

levied against a Baltimore, 

iMd., seed company for the 
shipment into Delaware of 

weed contaminated seed. 

Delaware’s Secretary = of 
Agriculture G. Wallace Caulk 

(Continued en Page 5) 'Prepare these teachers to 4... «hinned to Milford by 
ei GE +t an rm 3 pilot this program. { William G. Scarlett and 

Lions Have Pig The workship is being held | company failed to show on? 

Roast at the Lake Forest High attached labels the presence 
School for the period August of any noxious weeds as re- 

quired by provisions of the 
Lions Club and their families |The agenda calls for the tea- [Federal Seed Act. 

A routine check of the pro- 
four units of study that will | duct by state seed laboratory 

Nyle Calla- |be used for this program. | personnel found the seed con- 
visitors | way Jr. near  McCauley’s Guest speakers and consul- 

Bernards, Pench the school and dis- ‘Pond. . It was the club’s an- 
| tained quantities of  horse- 

| tants from state agencies and |p,attle and giant foxtail. 

‘nual picnic. from other schools will assist | 

the participants by suggest- '4,ra] officials notified Secre- 
itary Caulk of the judgment 
against the firm and express- 

U.S. Depaniment of Agricul- 

The meeting in the morn- 
Smyrna GI ling of Aug. 17, stated its ob- 

jectives as follows: 

Killed In : 1.—To try to detrmine what 
Cali f Fall 3 > Wii the faiure of the 

Servicky: were Wald BUiAiy: 2.—To establish what must 

for Laird A. Pleasanton, 19, jon. 
a U.S. Army Specialist gd 

stationed at Ford Ord, Calif, 
who died last Sunday of a | 

fall in Lios Padres National Testimony Aug. 17 

Forest, Calif. Joseph Angell, of Dollar, 
According to the Army Bomner & Funk, architects 

Informiation Office at Fort for the building, dedicated in 
Ord, Mr. Pleasanton = fell March of ‘last year, said he 
from a cliff while sightseeing felt there was no general 
in the Big Surf area along the [failure of the roof, but there 
coast. ; were deficiences, primarily in 

Spec. 4 Pleasanton was an workmanship, that could and 

native of Smyrna. He was the should be fixed. He listed 
son of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd several of these ‘and circulat- 

Pleasanton. . led, photographs of them. 

Besides his parents, he is Hugh Bradley, of J. Roland 

survived by two sisters, Mrs. Dashiell & Sons, the general 

3.—To determine who are 

ithe parties responsible for 
taking corrective action. 

  

  
  

  

Brown and Norman Wix, Sr. 
were supper guests of Mr. and 

Marvin Wix of : A ; 
Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Norman | moving equipment across it. 

Wix, Jr. were dinner guests 
of the Elmer Browns. : : 
they all gathered at the Nor- of Styrofoam insulation used 

man Wix, Jr. home for a 

crab feast.       
Brown and family, Mr. and 

M El wn ent : ! \ 

na i He believed moisture in the 

and took a boat to Tangier ! > 

Island. Then they came back | contributing factor. 
(to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brad- 

ed appreciation for the co-{ley’s for ice cream and cake. |. di 3 dovoloned 

operation in enforcing the The odcasion being the birth- ng, £ discussion Sve ops 

|day of Mrs. Elmer Brown. 

  

‘Richard Clegg of Harrington, ¢-ntractor, opined the roof, as 
‘and Mrs. Charles Anderson of installed and accepted by the 
‘Rochester, N. Y.; a brother, lake Forest District, was a 
| Lloyd D. at home; his paternal |good one and the workman 

grandmother, Mrs Elizabeth | Ship was above average. 

Plensantin of Smyrna; and his | David B. Webster, of Gos- 
maternal gradmother, Mrs. (lee Roofing Inc., roofing sub- 
Ida Dit'man of Clayton. contractor, mentioned his firm 

Services were held Friday nad already spent mnearly 
‘at the Faries Funeral Chapel $8000, in repairs and it could 

Smyrna. Interment was in [Rot assume further expense. 

Odd Féllows Cemetery, Smy- Dallis  Gravenor, ' general 

  

rna. superintendent for the firm, 
who had supervised the re- 

® pairs, observed he and his 
. crews had observed some 30 

Of Local Interest splits in the roof ‘mat since 
. the spring of 1971. Others, 

Wes Somerville has resum- including Melvin Luff, ad- 

;ed his position as supervisor iministrative assistant of Lake 
tof tracks for the Penn Central | Forest District and James 
|and is residing at 106 Dela-" Walker, of Bird & Sons, had 
(ware Ave. His crew is clean- |also observed splits. Tt was 

ing up around the railroad noted that splits had not 
station. been observed in the gymna- 

Walter Ratledge is in Mil- | sium roof laid over Tectum 
ford Memorial Hospital fol- | insulation. 

lowing a heart attack at his Roof Was Bonded 
home early Thursday morn- | 
ing. Russell, of Bird & Sons, 

explained his firm has a 
Saturda; uests of 

ay gvening o 30 financial bond for the roof 
Oscar Gillette were 

| Mr. and Mrs. ‘William © F. {and tests had indicated its 
Gillette and daughter, Con- materials were not responsible 

: ’ for the failures and suggest- 
nie. : . 

Mrs. Richard ~ Beebe and |€d mechanical damage during 
| sons Chris and Patrick. of | construction and from main- 
1 ewes Miss Terri Carrol. of |fenance activities as being 

been | Dover, Mr. and Mrs. William |TeSponsible for part of the 
Luff and Melvin Luff were leaks. He also believed the 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, [T00f substrata might be 
Clayton Luff Tuesday. responsible for the leaks. No 

| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer | €Vidence of mechanical dam- 
age wihas presented. 

Joseph Richardson, of 

Mrs. Melvin Brown: Thurs. {Joseph Richardson Inc., mec-. 
day. hianical contractor, explained 

. p his crews had first laid ply- Friday might Mr. and Mrs. 
ye Soil wood pads on the ropf before 

Gerald J. Teitsma, of Dow 

__|Chemical Co., manufacturers 
Later 

under the roof mat, explained 

he had carefully measured 

av si P 4 | some of the insulation blocks 

Mr, and Mre oY mon ond had seen no evidence of 
shrinkage in the insulation. 

    
roof felts may have been a 

After the explanatons ad- 

vanced at the Aug. 17 meet- 

involving some of the techni- 
calities of roof insulation and 

  

WOODBRIDGE OKAYS | 
IMPROVEMENT FUND ind 

A $33,000 to $37,000 minor ; school and replacing doors 

improve- ‘where necessary. 

possible causes of the failures, 
or leaks. However, no definite 

conclusion as to causes was 
drawn. 
  

Coming Events 
All western game show 

In other business the board ||Saturday, Aug. 28 at 7:30 
‘hired Richard E. Deane, of |[pm. Laurel Saddle Club 

Woodbridge , Media, Pa., to serve as ad-|grounds, Phillips Landing 
‘ministrative assistant: Deane |Road, Laurel. 

Funds for the program will who is finishing work on his: Weight Watchers meets 

According to superintend- 
est Foster J. Flint the pro- 
gram calls for replacing shad- | 

es in the various schools in 
the district, renovating 

  

be provided on a matching doctorate at Temple Univer-|every Tuesday evening at 
basis with 60 per cent to come’ sity will replace Fred P.|[7:00 pm. at the Harrington 

from the state and remaining Graef who retired at the end | Senior Center. 

of the past school year. ®   

Flint reported the agricult- 
ural building in Greenwood Girl Scout News 
will not be ready fir occup- : 
ancy until sometime in Octo-| Anyone interested in help- 

ber. The building is being [ing with the Girl Scout pro- 
the | divided into three classrooms |gram in the September to 

laboratories at the North 'for kindergarten and ele-!May season, please call Mrs. 

mentary use. JoAnne Clough 398-8861. 

The board had expected the| We have approximately 100 
classrooms to be finished by |girls in three troops who will 

the beginning of the school |need leaders and assistants 
year next month. this year. Please help.   

  

be done to correct the prob- 
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Funds Granted For Alcohol 
Countermeasures 
~ Federal funds for a $24 

million alcohol countermeas- 
ures program in Delaware, 

have been approved by the 
National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration 

(NHTSA). 

Fred W. Vetter Jr. secre- 
tary of public safety, said he 
wias notified by . James E. 

Wilson, of NHTSA, that the 

state’s proposal, which details 

a comprehensive state-wide 
program to deal with the 

problem of persons who 

drive while intoxicated, had 
been fully funded. The secre- 
tary said he was told that 
Delaware’s proposal ranked 

first among all applications 
submitted for approval and 
funding of new alcohol 
countermeasures programs. 

“We are very happy and 

will begin to implement this 
program immeliately,” Vetter 

said. “I was told that Dela- 
ware’s application for funds 

wis the only one approved 
which will involve an entire 

state, so the first state has 

another first.” 

The proposal, according to 

Vetter, was prepared over a 
two month period by the 
Depantment of Public Safety’s | 

Office of Alcohol Counter- 

measures under the super- 
vision of its director, George 

E. Grotz. The University of 
Delaware’s Technical Services 

Division, and others assisted 
Grotz in preparing the 160- 

page proposal. 

Praising the co-operation of 

the many people throughout 

the state who contributed 
their effort and time in put- 
ting together the proposal, 

Vetter said, ‘With continued 
state-wide interest and con- 

cern for the drinking driver 
problem, we should be able 

to put these funds to very 
good use in ending the sense- 

less slaughter on our high- 
ways by drunk drivers.” 

“Our object,” Vetter con- 
tinued, “Is to remove from our 

highways the heavy drinker 
who causes approximately 50 

percent of our annual high- 
way deaths. I want to em- 

phasize that nobody is plan- 
ning a manhunt for the 

moderate social drinker.” 

Vetter said that “It is a fact 

that mist licensed drivers do 
drink at times—they drink 
moderately, and drive 

sponsibly. Our alcohol 

countermeasures program has 
no intent whatsoever to con- 

Program 
re-licensing following  re- 

vocation for intoxicated driv- 

ing. 
Stiffer penalities for ntoxic- 

ated driving charges, especial- 
ly for repeat offenders. 

Grotz said a broad based 
program of public informa- 

tion and education will be a 
major part of the program, 

and that businesses, church- 

‘es, civic and safety organiza- 
tions and the news media 

will be asked by the gover- 
| nor to give their support to 
| the program. In addition, he 
|said, emphasis on alcohol and 

lits effeats will be increased 
throughout the school systems 

lof the state. 
| “These federal funds for 
‘our program, which will be 
allocated over the next three 
‘years, will help us get head- 
led in the right direction,” 
Vetter commented. “Even 
{with our own resources, we 
‘have made truly great strides 
lin reducing death on our 
‘highways .The fatality boards 

‘today read 57 this year com- 
pared to 100 during the same 
‘period last year. With con- 

| fiovued public suppont, we in- 

‘tend to hold the line. These 
very significant federal funds 
‘were obtained through hard 
‘work careful planning and 
innovation by the Depart- 
ment of Public Safety, sup- 

' ported by our congressional 

delegation and our governor.” 
@ = 

(Greenwood 
by Pat Hatfield 

  

  

  | Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ca- 
‘hall of Greenwood and Mr. 

land Mrs. Alfred Cahall of 
Easton, Md., spent two days, 
last week in Lancaster, Pa. 

While there they visited the 
Strasburg Railroad and had 
Jan exciting ride through 
scenic Pennsylvania Amish 
‘country on an old time steam 

‘train. They also visited Dutch 
Wonderland and the National 
, Wax Museum of Lancaster 

County Heritage. 
Christie, Carol and Cindy 

Lee Cahall retcrned to Green- 
, wood with their grandparents, 
‘for a visit with them. 

Miss Bevierly Vincent, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Raymond Vincent, has just 
returned from a 4-H trip to 

  re- | Berkeley County, W. Va. on’ 

a Sussex County - Berkeley 
County 4-H exchange. 

Beverly stayed in Hedges- 

duct either a morality or a | ville, Ww. Via., with Miss Karen 

health campaign-we simply | 
want to keep the drunk from 

behind the wheel.” | 

Grotz said that key ele-| 

ments of the alcohol counter- 

measures program will be 
more intensive law enforce- | 
ment and more active iden- | 
tification and treatment of | 

the drinking driver. He said 

that while the program is | 
primarily aimed at the] 
heavy drinker who drives, its 
educational and public jn) 

formation aspects will also | 

strive to alert the careless 
“social drinker” driver to 

know his safe drinking limit 
and stay within that limit. 

“That limit, of course, de- 

pends on the individual,” 

Grotz commented. “There is 
a great and important dif- 
ference between the safe 
driving level for a driver and 

the legal level which is a 
blood-alcohol reading of .10 
in: Delaware.” 

The first state’s proposed 
program includes many new 

approaches and a strenghten- 

ing of present efforts now 

aimed at the drinking driver. 

When the alcohol safety 
action program is fully im- 

plemented in Delaware, the 

drinking driver will be faced 
with: 
Temporary detention dur- 

ing which he will be given a 

medical examination and 
undergo limited detoxificat- 

ion treatment prior to trial. 
Magistrates who will have 

more flexibility in sentencing 
convicted drivers. 

  

A pre-sentence investiga- 

tion system, using 
prior driver record in- 

formation stored on a com- 
puter by the Motor Vehicle 

Division. Judges and magist- 
rates will use this information 
in determining proper penal- 
ties. 

A comprehensive treatment 

and rerabilitation program 
for the problem drinker. 

Special “Alcohol Control 
- Unit” vehicles that will be 

operated by police through- 
out the state at these loca- 
tions and times when alcohol | 

related driving offenses are 
the greatest. 

A required ‘screening test” 
that will be administrated by 
the police officer to any 
driver involved in an accident 
or stopped for any traffic 

violation. 

i 

More difficulty in seeking 

Bunt. They exchanged 

experiences with Berkeley 
County 4-H’ers, while sharing 
their own with them. 

Beverly also visited Harp- 

er’s Ferry National Park, 

Cacapon State Park, Shep- 
herd’s College and Corning | 
Ware Glass Company. ii 

Beverly also won first in! 

  

the state at the Delaware 
State Fair in the soil con- 

servation poster contest, 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxi- 
liary of soil conservation. 

Mrs. Helen Maloney was a 
Sunday morning visitor at the 

Jacob Hatfields and a Sunday 
evening visitor at the Harry 
Deliorenzo’s in Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hiat- 
field and Mr. and Mrs. Albin 

P. Ottey motored to Rehoboth 
on Monday afternoon to wvisit 
with the Otteys daughter and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

G. Clarke and children who 
came down to the yacht basin 
in their boat from the New 

Jersey waters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Con- 

awiay and Miss Mabel Cona- 
wiay have been attending the 
National Rural Letter Car- 
riers’ Convention for four 

days in Portland, Oregon. 

After that they spent a week 
cruising the Inland Passage- 
way to Alaska from Van- 
'couver, British Columbia and 

then an automobile tour of 
the Jasper, Banff and Lake 

Liouise area. 
Mrs. Ellen Keith has been 

visiting Mrs. Dawn Sharp in 
New Castle for a few days. 

Miss Margaret Maskers of 

New Castle is the house 
guest of Teddy and Hilary 

Keith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keith 

of Ligonier, Ind., have been 
visiting in town this week. On 

Sunday, Hilary and Teddy 
Keith. were guests of their 
grandparents in their camp- 

er. 
David Bragg, son of Mr. 

and Ms. Ceibert Bragg, has 
returned home from Williams- 

burg, Va., where he spent a 
month at the College of Wil- 
liam & Mary, participating in 

the summer drama program. 
®   
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SHOP AND SWAP 

in the 

WANT ADS 
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398-3206 

{Council of Housing Partner- 

demonstrate the 

‘Hercoform Inc., 
Erecting Modular Delaware In 
Homes ; | The Year 2001 

| Herecoform Marketing Inc.,] What will beautiful Dela- 
a subsidiary of Herucles In- | Ware look like in the year 
corporated, is the first of six {2001? 

firms to begin erecting | The state will be vastly 
modular hoces in Macon, Ga., | lifferent vet hopefully still 
as part of the U.S. Depart- beautiful, according to W. T. 
ment of Housing and Urban | McAllister, extension agricul- 
Development’s operation [tural economist at the Uni- 

breakthrough. ‘versity of Delaware. 
Cranes began lifting modul-{ In a paper presented at 

es into place Thursday for !the university’s recent farm 
the 50 modular homes that |and home field day, Me- 

Hercoform is erecting in Ma- | Allister said nearly a million 
con for breakthrough under people will live in Delaware 

contract to the Macon Break- |at the turn of the century. 
through = Housing Venure,| «yhe area trom the Chesa- 

|composed of the National | eoke and Delaware Canal 
north to the Pennsylvania 
line will be mostly houses, 

roads, industrial plants, 

business and shopping centers, 

schools and churches and 
public buildings. But there 
will be open space and green 

areas to provide an escape 
from the monotony of urban 

life,” he explained. 

ships 

Walkers 

pany. ; 

Scheduled for completion in 

November, Herecoform’s mo- 

dular homes are composed of 
contemporary townhouse 
apartments. The units are 

based on designs accepted by 

HUD for operation break-' McAllister sees the rapid 
through. and continued growth of 

The garden apartments are 'New Castle County influenc- 

one, two, and three bed- iing the development of 

room models ranging from ‘rural areas in Kent County. 

732 square feet of living | High-speed, limited access 
space to 960 square feet. The | highways and new mass tran- 

traditional and contemporary sit facilities will enable these 

townhouse apartments are !suburban residents to com- 
two, three and four bed- mute to the business and 

room models with living iindustrial complexes in the 

areas ranging from 828 to northern part of the state. 

1,320 square feet. By the yea . 2001, many 

Built by Herecoform at its |more processing and manu- 
plant in Bloomsburg, Pa., the 

and the Fickling & 
Construction  Com- 

  

[} 

facturing firms will be opera- ! more productive work and er part of the state’s economy . 

ting in Delaware. Who these |do a better job at the same but an important part. Farm- 

| companies are, what products 
‘they will produce, and the 

extend that they contribute to 
‘the economic wealth and 
wellbeing of the state . will 
depend largely on the policies 

and programs adopted by 
the states and county 

governments. 

Although many industries 

will spread into the rural 
sector, the major portion of 
lower Delaware will be open 

space for farming. According 
to the agricultural economist, 
land values will double or 
triple during the next 

yelars—“not because of the 
income earned by the land 
but because of the limited 

amount of land available to 
meet the demands of a 

growing population.” 

Of course, agriculture will 
change considerably 

the decades ahead. Production 

costs will continue to soar, 
but farmers in the year 2001 

will cope with this problem 

as they have in the past-big- 

ger yields from each acre 
and animal and increased out- 

put from -each hour of labor, 
pound of feed and invested 

capital. : 

Agricultural scientists will 

continut to improve produc- 
tion practices for farmers. 
McAllister said the machines 

and seem ‘even larger and 
more expensive. But this 
equipment will also do much     

  

homes are transported to 

  

  

‘time. 

30 | will deperid on efficient pro- 

T3020 250 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 250 2 2 0 2 2 2 5 32020 26 3020 X02 20 20 200 2 2 2 2 06 0-40 
\ 

during | 

| 

  
of the 1970’s may look big 

  

  Macon by truck. At the build- 
ing site they are placed by 

cranes onto prepared founda- 

tions, all finished work is 
completed, and all utilitles | 

are connected. 

Hercoform is building 51 | 

similar units at the break- | 
through site in Kalamazoo, | 

Mich. Macon and Kalamazoo | 

  
  are two of nine sites around | 

the country where HUD will 

practicality ! 
of using factory-produced 

homes to solve the nation’s | 

housing shortage. | 
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE   
  

9) 
9) 

We Also Buy and   

  

Every Mon. & Fri. Nite at 7 P.M. 
AUCTION 

32 Commerce St., Harrington, Del 
B) Bring anything you don’t need for us to sell. 

Buy what you need. Remember, we sell every- 

thing for you or to you as high as we can! 

HOUSE 

Sell Used Furniture   
  

  

  

ing will tend to be capital 
“Many farmers will not own and market oriented rather 

their own machines but will than land and labor oriented 
' contract with specialized com- (as in the past. Professional 
panies or own machines Management services backed 

jointly with other farmers,” | uP with computers will be 
he added. jas common in farming as they 

Big farms and farm pro- 2I¢ Now in other businesses 

duction complexes will pro- {Incomes sarnes by jhe agri- 

duce a large share of the jouliueal Indusiry will. coum- 
total farm output in the | Pare more favorably with 
future, but there will stil] other segments of the econo- 

imy. And finally, farmers will 
be room for the small, pri-| _. 
vately owned farm. MecAllist- | discover better = ways of 
er said the success and sur- (balancing the supply and 
vival of these smaller farms demand of flood and fiber 

that avoids long periods of 

depressed farm prices. 
® 

| ADVERTISIN™ PAYS 
IN THE WANT ADS 

duction and marketing pro- 
grams. 

Agriculture in Delaware by 
the vear 2001 will be a small- | 
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A RESPONSIBILITY 

Ours is the responsibility to take over the 

complete handling of 

family’s most difficult hours—and to serve 

— 

a service during the 

  
  

  

understandingly. 

Cl d | 4 uneral 
Homes | 

MILFORD cm FELTON 
? 422-8091 <A > 284-4548           

  

    
~ 1 Y 

    

  

1 

ANDREW STORE 

      

YOU CAN PURCHASE 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

AT THESE 

| NEWSSTANDS 

QUILLEN’S MARKET — Dorman Street, Harrington 

ACME MARKET — Quillen Shopping Center, Harrington 

HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND — Delaware Ave. Harrington 

ITALIAN DELICATESSEN — Center Street, Harrington 
K & S RESTAURANT — U.S. 13 North, Harrington 

PEOPLES SERVICE STATION — Clark Street, Harrington 
FAIRGROUNDS RESTAURANT — Harrington | : 

TOADVINE-HONEY BEE — U.S. 13, Farmington 

WALTER H. MOORE — Felton 

— Farmington 

DOVER NEWS AGENCY — Loockerman Street, Dover 

LANE MARKET — Andrewyville 

MILFORD BUS TERMINAL — Milford 

EDWIN HOPKINS STORE — Burrsville 

PAUL MARTIN STORE — Houston 

VIOLA MARKET — Viola 

JOHNSON’S MARKET — Houston 

CANTERBURY MARKET — Canterbury 

    
Adjustable Stencils 

Rubber Stamps 

Autograph Stamps 

Badges 

Staplers 

Bronze Signs 

Brass Wheel Daters 

Brass-fibre Checks 

Check Signers 

Cost and Selling Price 

Date Holders 

Price Remover 

Time Stamps 

Price Markers 

  

Bank Stamps and Daters 

Base-lock Type Outfits 

Fountain Marking Brushes 

Brass Plates and Signs 

Chart and Sign Printers 

Date Sets 

Dating Machines 

Alphabet Stamps 

Detail Presses 

E-7Z Price Markers 

Fingerprint Pads 

Stencil 

Inks 

Inspector Stamps 

Stamps 

Line Daters 

Lead Seals, Presses 

Letter Band Numberers 

Library Daters 

of Marking Services 

d Equipment 

Die Place Daters 

Egg Stamps 

Brushes 

Etches Plates 

Indelible Outfits 

Ink Cleaners 

Laundry Marking Outfits 

    

Line Numberers 

List Finders 

Marking Pencils 

Marking Pots 

Numbering Machines 

Metal Plates | 

Metal Wheel Daters 

Seal Presses 

Self Inking Daters 

Pocket Stamps 

Signature Stamps 

Stamped Metal Signs 

Stamp Racks | 

Steel Stamps 

Steel Letters 

Wax Seals 

Stencil Supplies 

Tags 

Ticket Punches 

    The Harrington Journal 
Phone 398 - 3206 Harrington, Del. 
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The construction of the 

Kent County sewer system is ford pumping station. 

now in full motion, the sew- 

er line from Smyran ti the 
St. Jones River 

completed. Trial runs of treat- 

el effluent have already been 
through the system, and it 

will soon begin to reduce 
waste now going into Silver 

Lake at Dover. Anyone who 
has driven from Dover to 

Milford has noticed the pipe 
laying activities near Rising 

Sun. These large 36” pipes are 

pant of the pipeline from 
Dover to the new sewer plant 

south of the Murderkill 

River near Frederica. 
The plant itself cannot be 

seen from the highway, but 
the construction of this large 
treatment facility has com- 

meniced. 

. The section from Milford up | 

to Frederica has begun with | of public money. 

NNN INN SN 

KENT COUNTY COMMENTS 
by JOSHUA M. TWILLEY 

Levy Court President 

has ‘been ! 

ponds—still bodies of water. |proper cleaning action. 

It is not called pollution. It |scum hangs in and on 

is termed “speeding up ,fibers and holds soil rather 

eutrophication.”  Eutrophica- [than permitting it to be sus- 
tion dis a process of nature pended in the waste water and 
‘whereby plant and ponds wrung or spun out of 

gradually die out, decompose clothing. 
‘and eventually cause the Lid Finally home 
‘of water to dry up. 
renough decomposed materials substances 
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‘ted, of course. gents. And, Cotnoir points 

| Cotnoir explains that if ‘out, these substances are 
Al- "nitrogen and other nutrients known to have adverse ef- 

together the project will cost necessary to support plant fects on both soil and water. 

$12,500,000.00. {life are present in a body of | They readily alter the levels 
One month ago Kent water, the addition of phosph- |of acidity or alkalinity in 

County sold $6,300.00 of Sew- | ates will" help speed up the | soil and water, thus possibly 

er Bonds and received the plant growth. The animals | promoting rampant plant 
money.'The rest of the money | which feed on these plants do growth—or eliminating it al- 
will come from federal and not need the additional food, | together. What other effects 
state grants. We also pre- | 'so the plants mature and die. they might have are not yet 
pared a schedule of cash re- Their over-abundance takes known. But even on the basis 
quirement during the next oxygen. Their decay takes |of what is now evident about 
year and invested $6,326,000 oxygen. And lack of oxygen borax and soda additives, 
with the investments to ma- soon kills off the fish and |Cotnoir advises homemakers 
ture at various times, so that remaining plants. So the |to continue using low-phos- 
we would have cash to pay water becomes filled with phate detergents in recom- 
the contractors when the {ead plants and animals far | mended amounts and to be 
bills come due. faster than Mother Nature especially concerned about 

+ By planning our financial intended. Then it can be ‘adequate sewage treatment. 

needs this way, we have been called polluted—not by phos-| Mrs. West and the unmi- 
able to earn Kent County phates, but partly because of |versity’s extension home 
$90,000 of Interest income. 'phosphates. The remedy: Be |economists agree with Cot- 

This is just another examp- |gure quantities of phosphate | noir. Where proper sewage 
le of the efforts of the Levy |wiastes do not get into rela- treatment is mot provided, 

Court being a good steward | tively still bodies of fresh they say, homemakers should 
water such as ponds and demand that their local, 
lakes. county and state legislators 

the construction of the Mil- 

  

  

The Detergent 
Dilemma 

If you are concerned about 

which detergent to use to 
keep from adding to the 

nation’s pollution problems, 

vou have probably found re- 
cent information on the sub- 
ject confusing rather than 

helpful. J 

Last week the women’s pro- 

gram of the University of 
Delaware’s Farm and Home 

Field Day concluded that 
phosphate detergents don’t 

pollute—in the usual sense of 

the word. Homemakers who 
attended the program at 

Georgetown were told to go 

right on using such detergents 
in amounts the manufacturer 
recommenls and to do so with 

a clear conscienc?. 

Meanwhile, one of the 

major producers of soap and 

home detergents announced 
that my 1972 it will market 
only phosphate-free products. 

The company called recent 

claims that there is no safe 

substitute for phosphates a 
“smokescreen by the indust- 

Ty.” 

However, Mrs. Frances 
West, director of the 
Division of Consumer Af- 
fairs, who took part in the 

field day women’s program, 

says it is better to attack the 
phosphate problem at the 

treatment plant than in the 
detergent box. She pointed 

out that less than half the 
phosphates entering our 

waterways come from home 
detergents. Most come from 

land development programs 

and various types of industry. 

Who is right—the soap 
manufacturer or the specia- 

lists who presented the field 
day program entitled, “The 

Dilemma of the 3W’s—Water, 

Waste and Washday?” 

The homemaker is left with 
many unanswered questions. 

Are phosphates mecessary in a 
home detergent? Are there 

other additives that clan 

safely be used in place of 

phosphates? Are phosphates 

biodegradeable? 

First, let's consider the 

term “biodegradeable”. A 

product that is biodegradeable 
contains only ingredients or 
substances which can be 

broken down, absorbed, and 
recycled by nature. According 

to Miss Coral KK. Morris, 

home management specialist 
at the university who also 

took part in the field day 
program, since 1965 the 

federal government has re- 
quired all household deter- 

gents to be biodegradeable. 
Since all current detergents 
can make this claim, it might 

be well to consider what else 

state 

such a product offers, says 

Miss Morris. 
What about phosphates? 

Scientists and home econo- 

mists point out that phosphat- 

es are not a contaminant of 
water, that is; they do not 

directly foul or render impure 

our waterways. In Delaware 

and elsewhere, if home wiast- 
es go into a septic tank and 

a proper seepage bed or pit, 
phosphates from detergents do 

not even reach waterways. In- 

stead, they. are processed and 

filtered into the soil 
they actually enrich the earth, 

not pollute it. 
When home wastes go into 

town or city sewage systems, 
phosphates are filtered out in 

the same way, providing the 

sewage treatment is adequate. 
Even if some of these phos- 

phates slip through into our 
waterways, they only have a 

potential for harm in lakes or 
ponds, Miss Morris points out. 

There are two other mat- take immediate steps to cor- 
ters to consider: why are rect the situation. Some 

phosphates added to deter- 
gents in the first place and not adequately handle wast- 

what will be the effect of!es, and there is often little or 

substituting borax or soda for Ino control from land de- 

In salt water or in streams of . 

moving water, phosphates 
rhave no deterimental effect. 

Leo J. Cotnoir, Jr., associa- 
te professor of plant science 
at the University of Delaware be- 

sewage facilities currently do 

The Wi producst, poultry feath- ‘Kent County the [ers or chemicals, for exam- i 

  

the into the 

economists ‘by Miss McTigue that home- 

en 'and scientists argue ‘that these makers can serve their state, 
| 

clean as county and local communities 

fill the water, it will be pollu- | well as the phosphate deter- | by working for better waste 

ple—which require process- 
ing that may be useful for 
the many other wastes going 

public treatment 

plant. Again, it was stressed 

Marriage License 
From Office of 

Thomas P. Cullen 

Gene Allen Dill, Wyoming, 

Joyce Marie Brown, Wyoming 
Christopher George 

Erskine, Wallingford, Conn., 
Susan Lee Perry Har- 

rington. 

  
disposal systems to be  de- 
veloped and put into opera- 
tion in the state. 

BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital 

August 6 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Matthews Heck from 
Georgetown, a girl, Maryann 
Janet. 

August 6 - Mr. 

  Daniels, Dover. | 

Albert Starkey, Milford, 

Nicholas Hans Vander ! : 

Bennett, Dover. 
Michael Harold McGrath, | 

ley, Smyrna. 

and Mrs. Huriah I. Fitzgerald III, . 

Linda 

Dover 

ford, Susan 
Wilmington 

ton, -N. J., Pauline 
Ernest, Bridgeton, N. J, 

on, Helen Mildred 
Wyoming 

Gregory Wahitney Scott, Philadelphia, 

New York, N. Y. Anita Louise Evans, Wilmington 

ville, Pa., Susan Lynn 
Joyce Elaine Emory, Milford. | ningham, Camden 

Hurk Jr., Dover, Ruth Jean poyer Irene Sandra Martinez, 
Pacora, Calif. 

Smyrna, Joan Beverly Brad- wilkes Barre, Pa., Carol Jean 
Cearley Prutzman, Frederica. 

Marjorie = Mumford, Asbury United | 

Methodist Church 
10:00 a.m. - church school, 

classes for all ages. You 

|are invited to attend. The 
adult clasess meet in the 
sanctuary for August. 

11:00 a.m. - morning wor- 

ship, the Rev. John Edward 
Jones will use as his sermon 

topic “Is God In The Church”? 

special music. 

Altar flowers this week 
will be for the glory of God 
and given by Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Louis Hopkins in memory 
of loved ones. 

Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Louis Hopkins. 

Ronald Lee Berwick, Mil- 

Louise Kline, 

John Henry Gaskill, Bridge- 

Dolores 

Albert Saulsbury, Jr. Felt- 

Potter, 

Russell James Messick, 

Pa., Susan 

James Paul Boris, Bridge- 

Cun- 

Anthony Arnold Smith Jr. 

Francis Raymond Prutzman,   
  

  

Harry Foster Nelson from |Lincoln, Beverly Lymn Gallo, | = ~~ 
Lewes, a girl, Danielle | Harrington | 
Yvonne. Dennis Eric Ortelli, Green- 

August 7 - Mr. and Mrs. |boro, md, Donna Elizabeth 
Myron Lynard Jackson from 

Millsboro, a girl, Monica Lin- 
ette 

August 11 - Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Neil Bouchard Felker from 

Eleuthera, Bahamas, a boy, 
Glenn Stewart. 

August 12 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Algie Gaston Gilmore Jr. 
from Newark, a girl, Jenni- 
fer Lynn 

August 13 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Blanton Jr., from Milt- | Central Islip, N. Y. 
on a boy, Jeffrey Darnell Lloyd Gilbert 

August 13 - Mr. and Mrs. Felton, Judy Ann: 
Stanley Johnson from  Wil- | Frederica. 

liamville, a boy, Bruce Avery, James Francis Hughes Jr., 

Northwood, Leipsic. | 
Michael Allen Rowley, | 

Frederica, Victoria Ann Cudd, 

Felton. 
Michael James  MgcCole, 

Magnolia, Sally Louis Doden-' 
hoff, Frederica ! 
Wayne Eugene Lloyd, 

Greenwood, Susan Elizabeth 
Wiarner, Greenwood. 

Frederick Cruz, Central 

Islip, N.Y. Victoria Meraglia, 

Shelmian, 

VanSant,   Good 
Mews 

for 

Lawinowners! 

   

  

   

        

       

    

   
     
    

   
        

     
   
     
   
    
   
     
     
     

    
   
   
    

   
   

   

clarifies this point: in salt 
water, -phosphates are used 
up by plankton almost im- 

mediately. Plankton, a com- 
bination of slow-moving, 
minute plant and animal 

life which serves as food for 

viarious fish, is in short sup- 
up, Cotnoir emphasizes. 1: 
we are going to maintain 

food for fish, we can afford 

to encourage ‘the growth of 
additional plankton, he adds. 

When phosphates enter 

fast-moving streams they are 
scattered so they do not 

phosphates in detergents? 

The USDA says minerals 

in hard water react with 

soap or detergents ingredients 

to creats soap scum and pre- 
vent a good washing job. So, 
certain substances—phospha- 

tes are considered one of the 
safest and best choices—are 
added to soften the water. 

This softening counteracts the 

mineral effects and prevents 
soap scum from forming to   
interfere with getting a clean 
wiash. 

As the home economists 

velopment projects are 
coming a pressing problem in 

New Castle county, Mrs. 

west notes. 

Miss Barbara McTigue, a 

summer fellow in the Division 

of Consumer Affairs, ex- 

plained that studies show, in | 

many instances, that industry | 
could do the most effective 

job of handling its own wastes 

because it would need facilit- 
ies for treating basically that 

type of waste. Public sew- 

  
  age systems, says Miss Mec- 

Tigue, must treat a wide var-: 

iety of wastes. Thus it could | 

1 

  

DOWNING 

  

Engineering & Construction Co. 

ALL TYPES CONSTRUCTION 

August 13, - Mr. and Mrs. Conshohocken, Pa., Laura 
Arthur Lee Mitchell from Lee , Webster, Charleviox, 
Frankford, a girl, Kendra | Mich. | 
Alescia. | Dana Cauffiel Reed, Dover, 

  

   

  

   

       

   
   

  

      

  

   

      

   

     

  

[ can 

nourish plant growth—in fact | point out, soap scum doesn’t 

the plants themselves are un- Just make the laundry look 
able to root in quantity in |dingy—it prevents 

such waters. \ ea 

* The harm that phosphates #8 

lakes and 

really system to treat a particular     
  

do is in 

Tischer & Farrow| 

  

COPYING SERVICE   
ll 

M. | 

where | 

Realtors 
1304 S. State Street 

DOVER, DELAWARE 

734- 5758 

U.S. 13 FELTON 

Best buy. Lovely 3 B. Rm. 

Ranch home, all seasons 
porch, w/fireplace, 2 car 

SPECIAL SERVICE and PRICES 

On 8l4x11 (typewriter size) Paper 

Minimum Order, 100 Copies. 

garage (24 x 24), large well Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 
landscaped lot. VACANT Ask- 

ing. $19,700, Deliver Copy Before 9 A.M., and 

FELTON HEIGHTS Pick Up at 4 P.M,, C.0.D. 

Two B. Rm. well kept Ranch 

  

on very large lot. Asking 
$14,700. cs 

HARRINGTON Phone 398-3206 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Two story, eight room home 
on nice size shaded lot. Close 

to school, store & church, 
could be 2 apartments and 
only $7,500. 

EVES. Sosa 
») KI CER ERR DR ER PEE PP PR BE PK BRIER Br BRR 

  

  
  

  

520 ACRES AT $500 PER ACRE 
Delaware 14, One Mile West of Harrington 

WILL DIVIDE 

90 ACRES WITHIN ONE MILE OF 
FARMINGTON, WOODLAND 

$125 PER ACRE 

LOT IN HARRINGTON MANOR, ON 
WEST SIDE OF US. 13, 400 FEET ON 
HIGHWAY BY 150 FEET DEEP, $2000 

Land is Being Sold to Settle Estate. 

J. GORDON SMITH 
Phone 578-1600 

DOVER, DEL. 
    
  

| 

become costly for a public 

® Residential ® (Commercial 

® Industrial 

398-3241 Harrington, Del. 
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With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. | 

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

          

   

  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
PHONE 398-3206   1-46 S04 AC AAAI AAAI AKA ARKH HARA 

When you feed 
in the Fall you he ip 
Natiire do its thing! 

Independent surveys taken fast spring re- 
vealed that 4 aut of S standout lawns were fed 

the previous Fall. The findings were not sur- 
prising, since Full is the enie time when Nature 

puts ali the adds mn your favor. 

Best thing you cun do to uke advantage of 

this unique time of year is to fertifize id 

Turek BUILDER. Turf Builder is made by a: 

exclusive process that enabies it to release 4, 

nutrients us {fie grassy needs them. So there's 

no spindly surge growth to cause cxira mow- 

ing. Instead Turf Builder encourages root and 

side shoot growth. Makes vour lawn grow 

thicker, greener and sturdier. 

5,000 sq ft bag (201ibs) $5.45 

10,000 sq ft bag (401bs) 9.95 
15,000 sg fi bag (60 ibs) 13.95 
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j = ¢ “7 2 FREE GIFT FOR YOU! - 
sh 3 
g Just bring this coupon to our 15] 
S store, You'll receive a pack 2 

ql age of Scotts new House FE 
il Plant Food absolutely free, iE 
vi No purchases necessary. if 

v3) Each packet pravides up to 1] 
5 26 feedings! Adulis only, 2 

please, Limit one coupon per : J] 

21 customer, while supply lasts. E 

A : 5 
LZDEIBOP NEDO DI PIPITR OO SIDE DEPP SOG DOT] 

authorized retailer 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 
41 Commerce St. Phone 398-3291       
    ——   

  

A FINE PORTRAIT FOR YoU 
PHOTOGRAPHED AT OUR STORE 

n LIVING COLOR 
FAMILY GROUPS ALSO TAKEN. 

3 9 : 

IT'S JUST OUR WAY OF SAYING hanks’ T0 OUR 
MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR KIND SUPPORT. 

NO COST TO YOU — NO OBLIGATION TO BUY. LIMIT ONE FREE PORTRAIT PER FAMILY. 
Minors must be accompanied by parent. Generous selection of poses 

Photographic Company Is a Member of Bankamericard and Mastercharge 

STAR-LITE SHOP 
QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

    

    

      

  

      

- WEDNESDAY SEPT. 1, 971 
10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. 
ONE DAY ONLY 
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Days Of Our Years 
Ten Years Ago 

Fri.,, Aug. 25, 1961 

Flire destroyed the last of 

Harrington’s canning factor- 

ies Friday aftefnoon when the 
RW. Vane Cannery, at the 

~ northern end of Weiner 
Avenue, burned. A neighbor 
turned in the alarm at 3:10 

pm. It is reponted some 
children were seen with a 

fire at the rear of the build- 
ing before the alarm was 

turned in. Loss wias estimated 

at $28,000. 

Terry Norman Trepasso, 18, 

% departed Monday for Phila- 
~ delphia to enlist in the Navy. 

Terry Kohel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kohel, 

celebrated her sixth birthday 
Friday by entertaining at a 

party for her little neigh- 

bors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Quillen were guests of Mrs. 

Twenty Years 
Ago 

Fri., Aug. 24, 1951 

Mrs. Bessie O’Rourke 
Betts, 75, died at Kent 

General Hospital, Dover, 

Monday night where she had 
been a patient 12 days. She 

wias the daughter of Barney 

and Rhoda Anderson 
O'Rourke born in Philadel- 

phia, but moved to Harring- 
ton many years ago. Sixteen 

years ago she moved to Dov- 

er and resided with her 
daughter, Mrs. Millard Biddle. 

She married Frank Hands 

who died many years ago. 
She was the widow of Joseph 

B. Betts, who died eight 

months ago. 
Battery C-193, AAA AW 

Battalion, Delaware National 

Guard, will move from Mil- 
ford to Harrington, said Capt.   

Evia Derrickson and daugh- 

ter, Elizabeth, of Ocean City, 

Friday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Barlow recently spent some 
time in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lou! 
Henze, formerly of Harring- | 

ton. 

Raymond Giles, of Woods- | 
town, N.J., former manager 
of the National 5 &.  10c 
Store here, was in charge of 
the local establishment -dur- 

ing the wvacation of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Liang. 

Tolbert  ™Minner, Russell 

Stewtart, George Graham and 

George C. Price motored to 

"Lancaster, Pa., Thursday to 
attend an outing of “The 

Rough and Tumble Engineers 

Historical Association.” 

Dolores Kukulka celebrated 

her 3rd birthday by having 

a few friends in for ice 
cream and cake Wednesday. 

Jeannie Barlow spent a few 

days last week visiting her 
cousin, Glen Cox, at Rehoboth. 

    

Senior Center 
News 

| There is no life on the! 
moon, none on Mars and none 

on Venus either. In fact, 
it is beginning to look like 

,this” is where the action is. 
“This” can surely apply to 

the Center. Now that the two 
weeks vacation has ended, 
the Center is buzzing again 

with activity. 
On Monday, August 23, a 

bi-monthly birthday party 
wias held with sir of the mem- 

bers being honored. Lelia 

Hopkins was the only one in 
the group who claimed July 
as her birthday month. The 
other five—Arta Masten, 

Samuel Short, Annabel Mor- 

row, Edith McKnatt and 
Vera Bush were all born 

during the month of August. 
~ The afternoon was spent play- 

ing bingo, ‘the prizes for 
which had been donated by 

Avon Corporation. A 

business meeting was also 

held. A shopping trip and a 

picnic at a nearby state park 
are in the planning for Sept- 
ember as well as ceramics, 

decoupage and bingo. If you 
‘are not now receiving a copy 

of the Center’s program of 

‘activities and wish to be 
. placed on the mailing list, 

~ please call 398-3908. The news 

bulletin will be mailed to 
you at the beginning of each 

month whether you are a 
member or not. At this point 

it may be well to remind 

everyone that the Center 

serves citizens within a rad- 
‘ius of ten miles. This includes 
Flarmington, Greenwood, Ver- 

non, Andrewville, = Felton, 
Houston and Milford. 

Also, at the business meet- 

ing, the members expressed 

a desire to carpet the dining 
room using funds secured 
thru their efforts at bazaars, 

soup and rummiage sales. 

On Thursday, August 26, all 

members are invited to a 

covered dish luncheon. A 
good chance to meet, all your 
friends again and exchange 
tales of wvacation activities. 
Just be careful what you eat. 

The potato salad you get may 
be your own. 

A card party and bingo will 
be the order of the day on 
Monday, August 30. There 

will be prizes and refresh- 

ments will be served. Look 
at the date—that will be your 

appointed state 

C. R. Shannon, commanding 

officer, Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lay- 

ton and daughters, Louise and 
Esther, and grandson, Rich- 

ard, spent the weekend in 

Hamburg, Pa. with relatives 
and friends. 

Pfc. William 

who has completed his basic 
training - at Sampson Air 

Base, Geneva, N.Y., has been 

transferred, to Camp Gordon, 

Ga. 

Randolph Hughes, of Dov- 
er, a Felton native, has been 

bank com- 

missioner, 

Mr. and Mrs  Elver Ryan, 

Mrs. Marian Sherbet, of 

Washington, D.C., and Grov- 

er and Della Ryan spent 
Sunday in Atlantic City 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. 
Satterfield and daughters 

have returned from a wisit 

with Maj. and Mrs. Robert 
Robert Satterfield at West 

Point, N. Y. 

Pufblic schools will 
Sept. 5. 

Mr. and Mrs Harvey Wink- 

ler, of Wilmington, are spend- 

open 

‘ing the week with Mr. and | 

Charles White, of Mil- | Mrs. 
ford and Mrs. Frank O’Neal 
Sr. . 

  

last chance in August to have 

a pleasant afternoon. 
Nothing makes the younger 

generation seem so bad as 

having lost your membership 

in" it. So, come join us, and, 
at least, be young—at—hearit. 

L.F. Schools Pilot 
(Continued from Page 1) 

  

papers, diaries, tapes,  bio- 
graphies, etc. will be used 

to a greater degree. In 

short, the new social studies ! 
involves inquiry for the pur- 
pose of promoting a pupil’s 

ability to think critically and 

to assess for himself the soc- 
ial mature of his world and 

his role in it. 

Following the nine-week 

period during which these 
four units will be used by the 
pilot-teachers all other. ele- 

mentary school teachers of 

the distriat will use one of 

these units for a similar 

period of time. Teachers hav- 
ing completed the initial 

program will servile in a 
leadership in assisting teach- 

ers inexperienced in this ap- 
proach with the solution 

problems and difficulties that 

miay arise. It is expected that 
in the coming years all social 

  

studies instruction in the 

district ‘will follow the “in- 
quiry approach.” 

— 

Earl Dunning 

Earl Dunning, 57, of 325 

W. Loockerman St., Dover, 
died Tues., Aug. 10, at Kent 
General Hospital after a short 
illness. 

Born in Dover, Mr. Dunning 

was a lifelong resident of the 
area. He retired in 1968 from 
International Playtex Corp., 
Dover. He was an Army vet- 

eran of World Wiar II. He was 
diviorced. 

Surviving are a daughter, 
Mrs. Rose Lee Hamilton, 

Watkins, of Lincoln and Mrs. 
Elsie Springer of Harrington; 
three brothers, Robert of 
Townsend, John of Felton 
and Liawrence of Dover. 

Services were held Satur- 

day afternoon at the Trader 
Funeral Home, Dover. Inter-   
tery, Harrington. 

| 
. 

S. Bradley, 

of | 

of ! 
Dover; two sisters, Mrs. Ada’ 

ment was in Hollywood Ceme- | 

Houston 

Rev. Ray W. Kirwan will 
deliver the serman at 

Houston Methodist Church on 
Sunday August 29. 

W.S.C.S. will be serving ait 

at = the 

grounds. 

Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Par- 

Harrington 

many and are spending somie 

time with Mr. and Mrs. Josiah 
Parvis. Other dinner guests 

Connie Parvis all of Lewes 
and Mrs. Edna Sapp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armour Pur- 

cell have returned home after 
‘spending two weeks visiting 

her brother and family, Mr. 

and Mrs. Edwin. W. Guth of 
Millington, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hilli- 
coss and daughter, Sherrie of 
New York are visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Lawrence Boone and 
family. : 

Mr. and Mre. John Sharp 

and family of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., are visiting her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Hayes. 

Donald Marvel of Hartford, 

Conn., has been spending this 

week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Marvel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. 
Wiatson Jr. of Richmond,     turned home after spending 
several days visiting, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Coleman of 
! Broad St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robent Yerkes 

Jr. and son, Robbie of Lynch 

Heights were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Shiarp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

‘Morgan of Riverside, Conn., 
spent the weekend with Mr. 

Arthur Bennett and children 

all of Riverside, Conn. 

son and children of Newark. 

Captain and Mrs. William 

visited their son It. J. G. 

land Mrs. David W. Manlove 
{for a few days in Jackson- 
ville, Fla. Then coming to 
Delaware they spent a week 

(in Housten with their mother, 
Mrs. W. Everett Manlove. 
Mrs. J. Alton Knowles of 

Liaurel and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pollitt of Cheswold, 
entertained them while they 

were here. 

Mrs. Lela L. Horton of 

| Orange, Calif., is presently 
(the guest of Mrs. W. Everett 

  

the dog show on Sat. Aug 28 
fair | 

vis have returned from Ger- | 

Staten Island, N. Y., have re- | | ‘ 
— “ 

last 

and Mrs. Francis Simpson. 
Other visitors on Sundiay 

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

and | 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simp- 

E. Manlove of Orange, Calif., | 

-— 

‘Georgetown Raceway Applies For [Kent General 

Georgetown Raceway whch wias $56,540. This year, after 

the already this year has contri- '39 nights 
buted $99,167.37 in tax reven- 

'ue to the State of Delaware, 

“through August 11 of this 

has 
applied to the Delaware Har- 
ness Racing Commission for 

its 1972 racing dates. 

According to general man- 

ager, Thomas F. Shehan, 

 summer’s harness meet 

  
Georgetown has asked for 48 
days mext year to be raced 

{May 19 through Sept. 3. 

| The Sussex County’s oval’ 
first summer-long 
|season has three more week- 
‘ends or nine nights more to 
‘send the pacers and trotters 

postwiard this year. 

! Here's the breakdown o 

the above 
| revenue 
‘from the Delaware parti- 

‘mutuel tax; $8,994.14 i 
| “breakage”; $838.35 in  ad- 
‘missions tax; $7500.00 in fees 

and applications. 

| Meanwhile, for the past 
three weekends the George- 

town handle has been on the 
‘rise. Last Sunday night, 1,684 
fans wagered $59,747.00, the 

best Sunday handle to date. 

mentioned tax 

figure; 

| Last year’s mutuel average | 

after a 21 night spring meet 

  

Manlove. Other guests 

week were Mrs. L. E. Power 

s | tion. To 

harness : 

| 
i 

$89,334.88 
| 

| 

| 

i 

cand daughter Lisa of Nosh 
| Salem, N. Y. 

Miss Lorrie Prettyman 
Seaford was a weekend guest 

of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Prettyman. 

Mrs. William  Coulbourne: 

and Zack Johnson were 
‘dinner guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Coul- 

i 

| 

bourne and family of Mitton. 

wm sce mens mr rr enn 

MecIntosh and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Evans 

James Evans, 66, of Freder- 

ica, a musician, died Sunday 
in Milford Hospi‘al after a 

long illness. An 
Mr. Evans was born in 

North Carolina, but had lived 

in Delaware 20 years. 

was a saxophone player, hav- 
ing blown for the Dukes of 

Rhythm Band for many 

years. 
| Surviving are his wife, 

Mrs. Eleanor Evans, and a 

| som, James Jr. : 

| Services were held yester- 
day afternoon at the Reese 

| Funeral Home, 870 Forest St. 
Dover. Interment was in 
| Gibbs Memorial Gardens, 

 Clamden. 

| 

| 

i 

| 
He | 

  

Mrs. Margaret Tmistewood 1972 Harness Racing Days 

the average is 
$44,995 and pushing up. 

The average attendance this 

year is only 72 fans less per 
night that the short meet last 

spring. In 1970 the Sussex 
track wound up with a 1,754 
average. This year in its 
first summer-long venture the 
track is averaging 1,682. 
‘Another figure, of panrti- 

cular interest to horsemen, as 

on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. three evenings a week from ‘well as the racing public is 
in the area of purse distribu- 

date money to horse- 
men has amounited to 

$201,349.89, with $51,334.89 
coming form the Delawiare 

Standardbred Development 

Fund for stake races of Dela- 
wiare bred, foaled and/or 

Nn owned stock. 

Post time Friday and Satur- 
day nights at Georgetown 
is 8:10 p.m. First race Sun- 

0 (day evening is 7 p.m. 

+ a ————   

  

FREE ADS 

to Honest People 

If you have found a lost 

article, dog, cat, watch or 

any item and would like to 
find the owner The Har- 
rington Journal will run 

your advertisement free of 
charge. It’s: quick and 

easy . . . just dial 398-3206, 
our direct ad taker line. 

We like to help Honest 

People. 

Another Community 

Service of The 

Harrington Journal     
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Hospital Notes 
ADMISSION 

Laurence Wilson, Greenwood 

Catherine Clute, Frederica 

Carol Fair, Frederica 
De Lois Shirey, Frederica 

Carole Lloyd, Felton 

Clarence Davidson, Frederica 

DISCHARGES 
Helen Ciatts 

Linda Knotts 5 
Denise Dawson 

Robert Cason, Jr. 

Miquel Sorie 

George Baker 

Catherine Clute 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fair, 
Frederica, boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shir- 

ey, Frederica, boy 
  

PWP Activities 
Of The Month 

Aug. 27 - Record dance 

9 p.m. Horseless carriage Rit. 

273 near Newark 
Aug. 30 - Coffee and 

conversation 8 p.m. 

Hoover, Argo’s Corner bet- 
wieen Milford and Lewis 422- 

6152. 
Sept. 3—Record dance 9 

p.m. Poor Richards Inn, 
Independence Mall on Con- 

cord Pike 
Sept. 6—picnic 1 p.m. at 

Pat Millers 492-3703. 

Kitty . 

f.ocal Business 
The people of the United 

States: spend more than a bil- 
lion dollars each year for 
their newspapers. 

The investment of the pulb- 

lic pays approximately one- 

(fourth of the cost of , pro- 
ducing the nation’s  news- 
papers. In a sense, the ex- 

penditure is a billion dollar   ments mean far more to the 

“advertiser than the dollar ex- 

i penditure of the consumer. 

{In addition to paying for the 
| paper the local advertisements 
‘are printed on, the investment 
| provides intangible benefits 
which money cannot buy. 

| The act of subscribing to 
‘the local paper is an act of 

flaith. It is a deliberate pur- 
| chase of a desirable product 

the | ' which is welcomed into 
| homie. For many customers, 
especially the housewife who 

  

  

Dorothy & 
Jimmy’s 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night 

Bring Some, Buy Some 
Mill St., Greensboro, Md. 

Phone 301 482-8569     
  

  a a] 

GOOD RESULTS 
when Me Buyer meets Hy: Seller 

does the bulk of the local 
‘buying, the subscription is a 

conscious investment in hop- 
ping information. 

Thu, the newspaper  ad- 
vertiser is in enviable position 

of having part of his advert- 

ising subsidized by his custo- 
mers. 

  
| 
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i 
public contribution to local 
advertisers. 

In fact, subscription pay- A MESSAGF 

Sent by You i 
\ 

On 2.000 Cards 

Would Cost $120   
For Postage Only 

P1.US 

| Writing or Typing 

And Addressing 

Only $1 

WILL DO MORE 

Call 398-3206 
EEL ECS EE 388883888888 ¢2   

  

  

~ COMME 

PRINTING 

  

CIAL 

a 

    

Have Been Doing It For 45 Years . .. Most Weck 

ly Newspapers Usually Do Commercial Printi.:. 

... It Oftentimes Means the Difference Betwee: 

Oleo or Butter on Their Bread . . . On Occasion: 

People Have Said, “We Didn’t Think You Could 

Do This Job, So We Let the Whoozit People Do I! 

... Unless You Are An Expert on Printing, Let 

Us Decide What We Can Do . . . If You Are An 

Expert, Come Ii: Maybe We Have a Job For You 

... See Us For a Price On Wedding Invitations - 

Announcements - Tickets - Salesbooks - Enve- 

lopes - Chances - Sale Bills - Multiple - Forms 

Snap - Easy Sets - Brochures - Booklets - Busi- 
ness Cards - Letterheads - Statements or Bill- 

heads - Programs - Circulars - Direct - Mail 

Material. 

If You Need Printing, Buy It Now and, For 

Economy, Buy In The Largest Quantity Possible 

-Certain Types and Colors of Paper Are Hard 

To Get and Are Getting Scarcer All The Time 

(Get Yours While The Getting Is Good. 

The Harrington Journa 
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BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

    

    

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, ‘HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
  

    

RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This 
is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 

No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 

words or less, which includes name and address, initials and 

telephone number which count as one word each. 

Ba 

  

Any ad having more than 25 words, additiona! charge 

Classified 

Legal Advertising, per col. inch 
Accounts of bakes, dianers. 

- 

Classified Display, pe: column inch 
Public sale, per column inch 
Card of Thanks i Memorial, per ine"... ..._ ... 

(Minimum $1.50) 

$1.50 
15 cents 

  $2.80 
rummage sales, entertainments 

are considered a= odvertizements If you charge, we charge. 

N° is 4¢ per word fcr one insertion. 
; Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75c per week, with 

y 3c prs word additional for ads having inore than 25 “words. 
With Rlack Face Print: and CAPITALS. regular charge is 

dc per wurd. ; 

  

SHOP A" SWAP 
IN THe waNT ADS 

  

FOR SALE | 
  

  

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ wili pe made for all 
Classifiea Ads not paid in 

  
  

For Sale~-1962 B-61 Mack it 
: Sleeper Cab 10 speed trans, 4 | advance and an additional 

A. new fires on rear $1,100 firm, | charge of 20¢ for eich 30 
‘call 429-8052. ’ | days bills ren.ain unpaud 

ae Loo2b Bom RATES Ah+ NET 
Sales and Service go. 
WATER CONDITIONING   Softening, Sales 

[ pony and saddle $125. 
422-7136. 

  

Iron & Alcid Removal & Water | FOR SALE 

| covers, draperies, 

| | 
  & Service, 

  

Call 
9:30 am. to 5 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
  

rl 2 8-26m   

Sedan DeVille in good condi- Lovely Lady Beauty Shop 
tion with air conditioning. closed for vacation Aug. 24 
Phone 422-7136. thru 31 

2t 8-26m 2t 8-19 

FOR 
  

SALE—1966 Cadillac 

  

HEADQUARTERS for 
writers; ‘adding machines, cal- 
cullatior; mimo’s; duplicators & 

For Sale—1 male, 1 female 
AKC Pomeranians, 
years 

age a, 

2t 8-26m BA a al 
Typewriters 

type- 

674-2447. 

  

copy equipment, SALES, (Electric Heat, Hot Water & 

SERVICE & RENTAL 734. | lot Air Systems) 
8600 Kent County Business Phone: 398-8481 
Machines. (If no answer call 398-3600) 

vil 4 9-9m | rxexexxxYYYYIXTITXIXIXX 
For Sale—Bungalow, full 3 : : 

basernent permanent shingles, ; Painter 5 rye 
baseboard heat, located in | Painting Contractor . J. .F. 
Harrington. Call 398-3804. Basnight & Son. Interior & 

: tf 8-19 | exterior only by experienced 

  

SALES & SERVICE ( 

Southern States, Dover Coop. Back to school ' and fall 
734-5895. dresses are now on sale at 

Glin 3t 9-2m Smyrna Dress Mart. DuPont 

For Sale—Large American In ghway, Smyma, Del. Hours Friday 

XXX IXIITXIIITIXXIXXXE 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electrical Wiring, Heating 
Insulating & Air Conditioning 

  

  

  

For Sale Housetrailer and 
private lot located in 
rington, Del. Call 398-3804. 

FOR THE 
fringed bags, 
neck (bands, 
rings, 
line of leathercraft tools, kits 
and supplies — Leathercraft 
Shop, S. Dual Highway 1/4 
mile north of traffic 
Harrington. 

Hiar- 

tf 8-19 

SET 
bands, 
bands, 

Complete 

  
MOD 
head 

wrist 
belts, ete.   

lighit, 

tf 3-4b   
3 Wallpaper, new 
just arrived — Taylor's Hard- 
ware, 398-3291. 

LINOLEUM — Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6, 9 
and 
Co., Milford 422-8431. 

patterns 

tf 3-25 
  

12 ft. Argo Linoleum 

  
For 

100 plain 634 env. $.75; 
window 63%. env. $.85; 100 No. 
10 env. $1.00 The Harrington 
Journal office. 

Sale — Envelopes RE 
100 

We 
Homes-Also 
and cool seal roofs. Call Pete 
Nibblett’s Mobile Home Sales 
697-2282. 

IF YOUR piano hasn't been 
tuned the last year it’s owver- 
due. Harold Haines 734-2889, 
734-4423. 

Call 335-4180. 

Re-locate 
install 

and 

painters all work guaranteed. 
697-2805. 

4t 9-9m 

Mobile Home Service 
Mobile 

heaters 

4t 9-9m 
  

Tree Service—Pruning, top- 
| ping, removing & spraying. 

4t 9-9m 

_ Clocks Repaired 
Grnandfiather 

clocks repaired IL. W. Willis 
Burrswville. Phone 398-8606. 

mantel 

4t 9-9m   

    

  

  

~ YODER'S COTTAGE for 
the elderly has one wacancy. 
Call 349-4248. 

4t 9-16m 

tf 8-26m. 

  

    

I A SA QUAL as Rose Salisbury Defendant. 
~~ WALLPAPER and PAINT | SWEDISH MASSAGE for The State Of Delaware 

— Large selection in stock. | Men and women—Done in [To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 

| Are Linoleum Co, Milford |your home. Phone 697-2316 | ton, Are Gommamieds 
| 422-8431. for appointment. ~~ ldefendant so ‘that, within 20 
| tf 12-8 / 4t 9-16m Jays aoer service hereot upon 

Rey — I spe ren rt efendant, exc usive of the day 
| Porous tip refills for Park- Painting of service, defendant shall serve 
% ; ; wy : op UPON Samuel H. Lewis, Esq., 
A er Touche 11 pens, three for Interior and exterior. Free plaintiff's attorney, whose add- 

4 98c Journal Office. tf | estimate, no job too small. ‘ress is 26 The Green, Dover, 
2 = ERE aR, Clall 398-8029. Delaware, an answer to the com- 

3 ; ele. wn g.1@ Dlaint. 
TRAVEL TRAILERS pick | _ 4b 9-16 To serve upon defendant a 

| up campers & Kaps Motor . | copy hereof and of the com- 
Homes, Winneblago-Monitor Insirimentn) Isienciion ‘plaint. 

4 \ i 3 J Drum uitar. ass. iano, : If the defendant cannot be 
Scotty Fan Layton nd’ or Th instructions p 2150 ‘served personally, to publish 
Shasta - Prowler LUND  & gan. 3.5 ’ SO this process as required by 
TRAILER SALES Woodside, | complete line of instruments statute. 
el. 897-7341. for sale (new and used) at x iRYiNG BUCKSON 

8t 10-14m Oe Drum Pad, Felton 234- {Dated Aust 53. 1971 
Fr heme iay 00%. ‘To The Above Named Defendant: 

Flor Sale—1966 Ford Station tf 8-26m : If this summons is served 
Wagon 6 cyl, 2 way tailgate | — Paint Sorvi personally upo, YOu, jue, in 

3 : % : i in ervi case of your failure, within 2 
all AM-FM radio, roof rack, A-1 2] ainter ioe g Save Bh Such service, excius- 

5 cond. 1 owner. Must sell Painting, t pane ng an | iv of the day of service ? to 

ee $955.00 call 284-9554. paper hanging wanted to do— "serve on plaintiff's attorney 
1t 8-26m ; Reasonable rates FREE aad (DONS Bn to, ine 

apd estimates phone 349-5272. a ILC OaSe Wii be rie 
For Sale—20 month old 4t 9-16m | If personal service is not 

Holstein bull for sale. Phone - A E A sh, made upon you (ond J. is 
Gil, | hi summons is published as - 

2 284-9186. Lovely Lady Sau M 10D ed by statute, then, in case of 

eo “a 1t 8-26m ! located in arrington anor | Tour” failure, within 20 days | 

go Tuesday thru Saturday, Tues- (from service by publication of 
RUILDING FOR SALE 2400 
sq. “ft. Bridgeville - Seaford 
area call 349-4021. 

4t 9-16m 

  

day and Thursday 
appointments pty 

eveninlg 

8-26 
  

  

NEW HOMES FOR SALE 
BUILT to your specifications 
on your lot, or will sell lot 
and house for small 
payment 
sons. E. M. Clendaniel Home 
Improvements 422-5744. 

For Sale : | HELP WANTED | 
  

down | 
to qualified: per- 

tf 8-26m 
  

a   
items. Rt. 404 Bridgeville - 
Dention Rd. Hrs. 
Wed. & Sat. 
Closed Fri. 10-5 Thurs. Closed 

¥ Ti. 

  

ARNER’S 
SUPPLY CENTER 

Flor Sal e—1 96 6 

Conwventible, 
1 matic 

metallic blue paint, sharp & 
runs good, 697-3801. 

CHRISTIAN 
carries 

complete line of religious 

thru 
Thurs. 

Mon. 
10-5 

10-9 Call 349-4864. 
2t 9-2m . 

MALIBU 
283 with auto- 

new transmission,       
| 

1t 8-26m 

\ 

Pe LhlLE 

collecting or delivering. Car 
and (telephone a necessity. 

interview. call: 684-8440. 734- 

4157, 422-9711 or 422-5405. 
tf 

8/12-26 9/9- 

Wianted—Part time 

nooer. Tuesday through Satur- 

day. Call 398-8410. 

sham- 

2t 9-2 
      

Clothing being i 
vou will benefit with high 

commissions. : 

wardrobes twice a vear. with- 

investment 

plus 

2..0r 

FIGHT INFLATION: Sup- 

plement your husbands 
come by working 
evenings each week, display- 

ing smart, exclusive I 

Fashions. Enjoy the prestige 
of joining the Niations 

Partv-Plan clothing company. 

in- 

3 

Beeline 

Top 

a necessity, 

FREE 

sxnerience, 

Flor 

0. 
23 

    
    

   
  

  

HELP WANTED | NOTICES | | NOTICES | 
  

WANTED DRIVER for oil 
truck on local deliveries. Op- 
portunity for farmer to 
work during winter months. 
Downing Fuel Service, Inc. 

, Harrington 398-3242. 
| 3t 9-9 

| ATTENTION - TOYS & 
GIFTS -- PARTY PLAN 
Demonstrate the newest, 

most complete line of Toys 
and Gifts for Christmas, High- 
est commissions! No Invest- 
ment! Generous Bonus Plan 
for Dealers and Hostesses. 

' Call or write “Santa’s Part- 
ies”, Avon, Conn. 06001 Tele- 
phone 1 (203) 673-3455 ALSO 
BOOKING PARTIES. 0 

4t 8-2 

Help Wanted 
Man or woman experienced 

in making custom made slip 
ete. Top 

1t 8-26m 

| WANTED | 
Wanted - Good used furni- 

ture, appliances, antiques and 
housewlares. Quick service and 
ready cash. Call 
between 10 and 5; thereafter 
335-5667. 

tf 2-26 

a 
Har- 
Call 

4t 9-9 

{ WANTED TO BUY: Junk 
cars, trucks and tractors for 
parts, $20 to $100 cash waiting 
697-2276. 

2t 9-2m 

FOR RENT | 
HALL FOR RENT—suitable 
for weddings, dances, ete. 
! Call 349-4021. 

4t 9-16m 

MEMORIAM | 
In Memoriam 

In loving memory of Tony 
Brown on his birthday Aug. 
21. 

wiages 697-3793. 

  

  

  
Wanted to rent—3 or 

bedroom house within 
rington School District. 
398-4578. 

  A Kt hin 

  

  

  

| IN 
  

pur 0} pIey AISA IY 
nok Jo 

yur) jou op am sABp ay} ped 
pure Jno 03 noA Surg Of, 

Lep Teroods B pasu jou Op IM 
The Family 

1it 8-26 
  

In Memoriam 
In memory of our Mother, 

Grandmother, & Great-Grand- 
mother Mary A. Moore, who 
died Ag. 26 1966. 
In our hearts your 

lingers 
Sweet, tender, kind and true 
There is mot a day Dear 

Mocther 
That we do not think of you. 

Sadly Missed by 
Iva & Hildray 
Brenda, Donald & 
Donald Jr. 

1t 8-26 

memory 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our 

father, Samuel O’Day, who 
| passed away August 29, 1960. 
{,,Gone but not forgotten, Dad- 
Nor shall you ever be, 
As long as life and memories 

last 
“We shall remember thee” 

Sadly Missed by 
Madelyn and Irvin 

: 1t 8-26 

NOTICES 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
«IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 
No. 322 Civil Action, 1971 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Ronald K. Salisbury Plaintiff, 

  

  

; Watcharin Salisbury, also known     
this summons, to serve on 
plaintifif’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 

case will be tried without 
further notice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

bt 9-23 
  

Not Responsible 

I will not be responsible for 
any bills or debts other than 
those contracted for by myself. 

George R. HEllers Sr. 
Ridgely, Md. 

ot 9-9 

 
—
 

  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

oF 
PETE CALDWELL PONTIAC- 

CADILLAC, INC. 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital unded Section 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which it 
is certified ‘that the capital of 
this corporatiin is reduced by 
‘the amount of $2,500.00 was filed 
in’ the Office ‘of the Secretary 
of the State of Delaware on 

it :   August 19, 
PETE CALDWELL 
PONTIAC-CADILLAC, INC. 
By: W. B. Caldwell, 

President 
Mary L. Rice, Secretary 

it 8-26 

    

335-5094 

Sheriff’s Sale 
of Valuable 

Real Estate 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Flacias, for the Sale of land to 
me directed, will be exposed to 
public sale by way of public 
vendue at the front door of 
the Kent County Court House, 
Dover, Kent County, ' State of 
Delaware, on 
WEDNESDAY, PTEMBER 15, 

197 
v1 

at 2:00 P. M. Daylight Saving 

Mime 

ALL that certain lot, 
parcel of land with 
provements thereon 
Situate in the 

piece or. 

the im- 
erected, 

City of Dover, 
East Dover Hundred, Kent 
County and State of Delaware, 
known as lot No. 23 Block H 
as shown on a certain plan pre- 
,baed by Edward H. Richardson 
i Associates, Inc. Entitled 
“Towne Point” Section One 
dated July 31, 1963 and record- 
ed September 12, 1963 in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for Kent County, Dela- 
ware, in Plat Book 7 page 4 
more particularly described as 
follows, to wit: - 
BEGINNING at a point on the 

Easterly side of Buck Drive 
1 (50 feet wide) at the Northerly 
end of a 25 foot radius junction 
curve joining the aforesaid side 
of Buck Drive (50 feet wide) 
with the Northerly side of 
Boggs Drive (50 feet wide), 
thence from said point and 
,blace of beginning and along 
the Easterly side of Buck Drive 
(50 feet wide) North 30 de- 
grees 59 minutes West a dis- 
stance of 92.08 feet to a point, 
,thence along line of lot #22 
! Block H, North 59 degrees 01 
minute East a distance of 58.44 
feet to a point, thence along 
line of lot #24 Block H South 
60 degrees 59 minutes East a 
distance of 108.12 feet to a point, 
thence along the Northerly line 
of Boggs Drive on an arc of a 
cirele- curving to the right an 
arc distance of 91.63 feet (radius 

i175 feet), thence on the arc of 
ia circle curving to the right be- 
ing the radius junction curve 
referred to above an arc dis- 
{tance of 39.27 feet. (radius 25 
‘ feet) back to the point and 
‘place of beginning. Be the 
contents ‘thereof whatsoever 

| they may. 
BEING THE: SAME PREMIS- 

i BS which Manor Park Co. by 
' eed bearing even date herewith 
and intended to he forthwith 
recorded in Kent County, Dela- 
ware, granted and conveyed un- 

‘to the said Mortgagors in fee. 
Tnder and Subiect to restrict- 
‘iong as of record. 
’ is understood and agreed, 
however, that the recital of the 

, within mentioned restrictions 
"shall not be construed as a 
revival thereof in the event 

ithat they have expired by 
limitation, violation or for any 
other reason. is ! 

. Improvements thereon being a 
lone story dwelling with a full 
{ basement. 
Terms of Sale 20% day of sale | 
and balance on Monday, October 
4. 1971. Sale subject: to con- 
firmation by the Superior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution 
as the property of Martin R. 

I Rodriguez, and Vera Cavalyn 
‘Rodriguez, his wife and will be 
ysold by 

! , Sheriff 
Sheriff's Office : 
Dover, Delaware 

gust 19, 1971. 
Yu 319-9 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 1348 Civil Action, 1971 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Richard C. Bennett Plaintiff, 

Vv 

  

—
 

‘Karen L. Bennett Defendant. 
The State of Delaware 

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon Paul H. Boswell, Bsaq., 
plaintiff’s attorney, whose add- 
ress is 414 8S. State Street, 
Dover, Delaware 19901, an answ- 

er to the complaint. 

    

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish 
this process: as required by 
statute. : 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated August 23, 1971 

Tf this summons is served 

personally upon you, then, in 

case of your failure, within 20 

days after such: service, exclus- 

jive of ‘the /day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff's attorney 

named above an aswer to the 

complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 

upon you and if this summons 

is published as required by 

statute, then, in case of your 

. failure, within 20 days from 

| service by publication of this 

«summons, to serve on plaintiff's 

attorney named above an answer 

jo the somplaing: the cose will 

ied withou urther 3 

he: tried H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

5t 9-23 

  
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT O 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 262 Civil Action, 1971 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Linda Garnette Cales, Plaintiff, 

Emmett Eugene Cales 
Defendant. 

The State of Delaware 

To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded 

| To -summon the above named 
so that, within 
service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of the day 

of service, defendant shall 

serve upon William 8S. Hudson, 

plaintiff's attorney, whose 

;address is 225 S. State Street, 

Dover, Delaware 19901, an 

answer to the complaint. ; 

\ To serve upon defendant a 

| copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 

served personally, to publish 

this process as required by 

statute. .. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

i Dated August 12, 1971 

| To The Above Named Defendant: 

  
{defendant 
{days after 

| Esq. 

If this summons is served 

personally upon you, then, in 

case of your failure, within 20 

days after such service, ' eX- 

clusive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff’s attorney 

named above an answer to the 

complaint, the case will be 

tried without further notice. 

If personal service 18 not 

made upon you and if this sum- 

mons is published as required 

by statute, then, in ‘case of your 

failure, within 20 days from 

service by publication of this 

summons, to serve on plaintiff’s 

attorney named above an answ- 

er to the complaint, the case 

will be tried without further 

notice. 
H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

5t 9-16 

ADVERTISING PAYS 
Shop and Swap 

IN THE WANT ADS 

    

JOHN ’ H. SHAFFER, 

To The Above Named Defendant: 

ATTENTION - TOYS & GIFTS - 
PARTY PLAN 

Demonstrate the newest, most 
complete line of Toys and 
Gifts for Christmas. Highest 
commissions! No Investment! 
Generous Bonus Plan for Deal- 
ers and Hostesses. Call or write 
SSanta’s Parties’, Avon, Conn. 
06001 Telephone 1 (203) 673- 
3455 ALSO BOOKING PARTIES 

t - 

sm   

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
: OF CAPITAL 

OF 
NARDI AND COMPANY, 
Notice is hereby given that 

Centificate of Reduction 
Capital under Section 244 
the General Corporation 
of the State of Delaware, 
which it is certified that 
capital of this corporation 
reduced by the amount 
$10,000.00, was filed in the 
office of the Secretary 
of State of the State of Dela- 
ware on August 18, 1971. 

NARDI AND COMPANY 
INC. 
By: Stephen Sardi, 
President 

INC. 
a 

of 
of 

Law 
in 

the 
is 

1t 8-26 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
CF CAPITAL 

OF 
FIBERGLASS RESOURCES 

CORPORATION 
Notice is: hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital under Section 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which it 
is certified that the capital of 
this corporation is reduced by 
the amount of $5,714.96 was 
filed in the Office of the Secre- 
tary of State of the State of 
Delaware on August 17, 1971. 

FIBERGLASS RESOURCES 

  

  

CORPORATION 
By: Jonas Medney, 
President 

1t 8-25 

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 

RAYMOND Ir BOOK, JR. 
Register of Wills, in and for 
Kent County, Delaware, dated 
July 15 A.D. 1971 notice is 
hereby given of the granting 

Letters Administration- on the 
estate of William L. Cain on 
the 15th day of July A.D. 1971 
All persons having claims 
against the said William L. 
Cain are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrator 
within nine months after the 
date of the granting of such 
T.etters, or abide by the law 
that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 
forever barred. 

HOWARD S. WAGNER, 
Administrator of 
William L. Cain, 

i " Deceased. 
} Raymond F.Book, Jr/ 
Register of Wills 
Attorney For Estate: 

1.OST 

Lost—3 small gray poodles, 
July 25 accident, on Route 

13, near Farmington, Owner 
hospitalized. Desperate. $100 
reward for each. Call collect 
1—717-397-1332. All were 
wearing collars and identifi- 
cation. 

3t.49-9 

  

  

Mrs. Dawson R. 
Tuckett 

Mrs. Grace Webb Tuckett, 
59, of Middletown Road, Sea- 

ford, died at home, Tues., 

Aug. 10. 
The cause of death was an 

apparent heart attack the 

family said. 
Born in Greenwood, Mrs. 

Tuckett spent most of her 

life in the Seaford area. She 

wias a licensed practical necrse 

and was associated 

Nianticoke Memorial 

for many years. 
She was a member of St. 

John’s United Methodist 

Church, Seaford. 

She is survived by her hus- 

band, Dawson R. Tuckett; a 

son by a previous marriage, 

Glenn A. Sizemore of Sea- 

  

W. Clendaniel of Milton and 

Mrs. Eleanor E. O’Brier of 

Seaford; and three grand- 

children. ;       Services were held Friday 

| at the Watson Funeral Home, 
| Seaford. Interment was in 
| Odd Feiiows Cemetery, Sea- 

| ford. 
  | J 

ADVERTISING PAYS 
SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

  

  

Save Money ! 
  ! Plywood 4’x8 Sheets 

5/16” $2.50 

3/8” 3.00 

1/2” 3.50 
5/8” 4.50 
3/4” 5.00 

Asphalt Roofing Shingles 

$5 per square 

LUMBER, WINDOWS, DOORS, 

OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS 

PLENTY OF EVERYTHING ON 

HAND. NEW SHIPMENT DAILY 

SEE US AND SAVE 

Open Daily 

WOODSIDE 
SURPLUS SALES 

Weodside, Delaware 
302/697-2439   

| £2000008208883888083320888388882838288232888 
l 

  

    

        

  

of 1 

in! 

1t 8-26 

   
Hotly Contested 
Smyrna Recreation 

lation sent a busload of 50 

or 60 kids to Harrington, on 

Thursday morning, to meet 

the local thinclads in an age- 
group meet. Competition was 

held for both boys and girls 
in the 9 and under, 10-11, 
12-13 and 14-15 groups. 

When the smoke cleared 
Smyrna had won 13 events 

and Harrington had finished 

first in 12. Actually, the 
bus may have meant the dif- 
ference, since several sure 

winners on the Harrington 

team didn’t show up, ineclud- 

ing one kid, who has better- 

ed world records in three 

+ — 

Last Summer 
Track Meet Held 

The Harrington Recreation 

Association held the fourth 

and last track meet of the 

summer, on Wednesday after- 

noon. : 

George Marshall and Jackie 
Guyton were double winners. 

Marshall won the 100 yard 
dash and the shot put in the 
12-13-14 class. Newcomer 
Ronnie Dunlap pressed him 

in each event. Miss Guyton 

took the 9 and under 50 and 
440 yard runs with Cheryl 

Kennedy, a strong, eight- 

year-old prospect, grabbing 
second place each time. 
Sharon Woods, 6, ran very 

well and almost caught the 

finish line. 
Anita Jo Redden captured 

the 10-11 50 yard dash with 

a fine 7.7 clocking. 

Mark Tatman has 

beatable in Harrington 

season (his first) in the 

and 100 yard dashes. 

has done almost as well in 

Newiark, Wilmington and 
Pennsville, N.J. outings. Mike 

Benson, another fast 11-year- 

old, wias second, on Wednes- 

day. Ken “Bullet” Cerkilefskie 

ran a good 85 second quarter 

in the 9 and under = boys 
event. 

Mott Burgess 

  

been un- 

this 

50 

He 

threw   
[S€ inches short 

with | win in the 
Hospital | 

  
ford; two brothers, M. J. and 

Harry A. Webb, both of 

Geenwiood ; three 
Mrs. Sara M. Williams of | 
Upper Darby, Pa., Mrs. Eliza . 

  

discus three 

of 75 feet to 
12-13-14 Dboys 

group by a margin 17 

feet. 

Matt has: been throwing 

the platter about a month. He 

weighs 116 pounds and is 

thirteen vears old. Since 90 

feet sometimes is good enough 

for third place in high school 

meets, it appears that Matt 
should win a varsity. letter in 

the discus, by .his sophomore 

high school 

of 

sisters, ; year at Lake Forest High. 
GIRLS 

9 and under: 50 1. Jackie 

Guyton 7.8 2. Cheryl Kennedy 
3. Molly MeGinty 440 1. 

Jackie Guvton 1.28 2. Cheryl 

Kennedy 3. Moly McGinty 
10-11 50 1. Anita Jo Ried- 

den 7.7 2. Norma Woods 3. 
Eileen Ryan 880 1. N. Woods 

3.28 2. Ryan 3. Redden 

12-13-14 100 1. Nina 
Adamo 13.1 2. Sandy Clough 

BOYS 
9 and under 50 1. Ralph 

Benson 8. 2. Ken Cerklefskie 

3. Reig Outten 440 1. K. 
Cerklefskie 2. R. Benson 3. 

R. Outten 
10-11 100 1. Mark Tattman 

13.1 2. Mike Benson 3. Kev- 

in Marshall 880 1. Doug 
Vincent 3.14 2. Mark Benson 

12-13-14 100 1. George Miar- 

shall 12.9 2. Ron Dunlap 3. 
Woods Mile 1. Don Woods 

6.28 2. Ron Woods Ron 

Dunlap Shot 1. George 

Marshall 31-3 2. Ron Dunlap 
3. Kevin Wooters Discus 1. 

Matt Burgess 74-9 2. Kevin 
Wootters 3. G. Marshall Mark 
Tatmian, Mark Benson, Kev- 
in Marshall, Mike Benson 
10-11 440 relay 60.4 Mark 

Tatman, Mike Benson, James 

3. 

Jackson, George Marshall 
12-13 440 relay 57. Nina 

Adamo, Eileen Ryan (11) 

Pam Webber, Cheryl Lissy 
12-13 440 relay 61.2 Debbie 
Duerr, Pam Webber, Nina 
Adamo, Cheryl Sissy 14-15 

440 relay 59. George Marshall, 
12-18 discus 63.11 George 
Marshall 12-13 shot put 32.7 

  

the 
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Smyrna-Harrington Track Meet 

Assoc- | events. 

— 
{/ 
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Sports Editor 

' KEITH 8S. 

BURGESS 
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YOGI BENARD 

(Continued From Page One) 

Ida Ranger and Miss New- 

shore, all pacers with speed 

marks of 2:05 flat. 

One of Yogi's first assign- 
ments when he first got into 

the sport was jogging and 

Mark Tatman and Cheryl 

Lissy were top pointmakers 

for the home team. Lissy, 13, 
won the 12-13 880 in a good 

3.03.8, finished second to a 
teammate in the 100, ran on 

the winning 440 relay 

quartet, then stepped up to 
the 14-15 group and ran on 
another winning relay unit. 

Tatman won the 50 (10-11) 

  
County horseman Howard 

Duppe. He earned his driv- 

er’s license back in 1957 and 

‘went to work for owners in 
New York and Massachuset- 

Pete Dill who owned his own 
stable and trained for Her- 
man C. Brown, of Camden, 

'now president of the East 

Coast’s pioneer harness oval. 

“The first horse I. ever 
owned was Mountain Boy,” 
1 Yogi recalls, “I paid $1,150 for 
him and he fell down in 
three of his first five starts. 
He had potential though and 

we managed to get him in 

moved up to 12-13 and per- 

formed ably on another 
victorious relay foursome. 

Nina Adamo was another 

busy performer. Miss Adamo, 
13, clocked a good 13.4 to 

easily win the 100 yard dash, 

ran on winning relay teams in 

‘both 12-13 and 14-14 age 
groups, then finished third in 

the half mile run. Quite a 

swift and courageous lass. | . he : ay I nacing shape and he went on 

on i Te to win six straight and take 
Dorformer on the. (ack, |» mark of 2.03 fat” 
blazed a 10.9 century in the 

14-15 boys sprint. 

Mike Benson was 'runner- 

up to Mark Tatman in ~ the 
10-11 50 yard dash, then 

performed on triumphat relay 

fours in both 10-11 and 12-° 

At Georgetown this sum- 
imer Yogi has visited victory 
lane 11 times, finished second 

in nine trips and has had 
three thirds in 50 trips. 

First post at Harrington is 

  Adamo, Lissy and Pam Web- 
ber on a 440 relay romp. 

George Marshall won both ! 
12-13 weight events, throwing 

the discus 63.11 and the 

eight pound shot 32 feet, 7 
inches. 

Some budding young dis- | 
tance runners who looked 

very good in losing efforts | 

were Ken Cerklefskie, John 

  LULL LLL LLL 72 P70 PrP P07, 

Moffett. Barry Doherty and | 

Eddie Thomipson. 

Harringtion’s first place 

finishers: 

  

Rialoh Benson 9 and under 

50 7.4: Mark Tatman 10-11) 
50 6.6: Nina Adamo 12-13 100 | 
13.4: Debbie Duerr 14-15 100, 

13.7: William Flamer 14-15 | 

  

  

100 109: Cheryl Lissy 12-13 

880 3.03.8 

SIGNS | — PHONE — 
Now On S»le At | 
HARRINGTON | 398-3206 
JOURNAL 
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HOUSTON OIL CO. 

  

Houston, Delaware 

422-5104 
A New Business With Better Service 

24 hours a day 

Mobil Products 
Fuel Oil - Kerosene 

Complete Burner Service 
Owned & Operated by: 

CARROLL MALONEY 
RPRPRRRPRICE Z KICK Ee Bek 2 Se 2 2 a 2A IA 

BOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr. Seller 

In the {= 

  

  

   

  

BUY - SELL - SWAP - RENT 
THROUGH THE WANT ADS 

CALL 398-3206   
  

    

training for well-known Kent 

in a lifetime best 6.3 seconds, I, in ho jenrly Sixt los, he 
: came back to Harrington to 

ran the opening leg on the ecoTe SSHeond Lain for. 
first place 440 relay, then _ her = 

13 8 pm. Wednesday thru 
: Saturday am. : 
Debbie Duerr annexed the CN “ond 2 om Sanday 

14-15 100 and ran with i 

\ 
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: p are still plenty = of finfish : 3 Corn is still available at : Corn Crop May Create 2 ole ey bor in Roadside Markets Have A Variety Hi De 

Marketing Problems oo ro lintel, son, founter, Of Fruits And Vegetables § Sood buy weld fe fo 
DIOL &S. = : + Whe u buy corn, however, v3 

US. farmers may harvest about financing these facilit- ber marks the return of For the consumer who Watermelin quality can be remember the number of o 
| the largest corn crop in his- ies. oysters to market, but prices wants fresh, vine ripened judged by plugging or cutting servings you need. Corn that ar 

tory, according to government McAllister also recommends Will be high. produce, Delaware roadside out a mall sample for tast- is held in the refrigerator B: 

TOWN AND COUNTRY officials. The U.S. Department twio publications for corn Last, but not least, what markets have a good selection ing. This is allowed at some more than a few days loses on 

: DAVE WOODWARD of Agriculture has estimated growers, “Oxygen-Free Stor- about red meats? Pork pro- of fruits and vegetables. roadside markets but many quality quickly. i; 

TOPIC ~ ASSISTANT KENT COUNTY NT the 1971 corn crop at more age of High Moisture Corn” duction is smaller this year, 7y,.,] cantaloupes ‘are - a times your eye must be the| Juicy red ripe tomatoes 
an 5 billion bushels. ‘and “Strinkage and Drying so the seasonal increase will 44 hyy according to Roger judge. A semi-dull skin with are at their peak and are a th 

A 12 percent increase in Costs of Corn.” Copies are be smaller and prices Will Gi, qer onion : og _—— ry "treat freshly -cliced cook - i 
pe p > ; > 2 inder, ; sion cro S green upper portion and ea resnly Clic or 4 

After nearly one hundred 2 The crop with the most corn plantings plus anticipat- available from the county probably remain firm. It ap- ‘marketing specialist at 8 white underside is a cue to a ed. Potatoes are still being # 

years of service, the glass independent personality in ed high yields in many of the extension offices in Newark, pears now that beef prices ypivensity uy Delaware. good melon. The outside harvested and locals are good foe A 
milk bottle is fast approach- the U.S. grain market is white |major corn producing areas Dover and Georgetown. will be strong and you may whether served salted and should be free from bruises, for all-round use. Squash gE Bb 
ing retirement. In 1969, about corn. The white corn market |have led officials to predict MISUSE, not find too many weekend i ii1e d {GF a bra akfast wake. Soft spots or cracks. A crack- (and cucumbers are also on 

80% of the fluid milk was is very unique It is not traded |a crop about 1 billion bushels | specials to choose from. Lamb topped with sherbet ‘ed melon begins to deteriorate | most stands and offer menu a 

sold in paper cartons, com- on the futures market, there |higher than in 1970. Delaware Food and veal marketings are for dessert. cantaloupe is an ouch sooner than a while variety for that cool summer 4 ti 

pared with 656% in the early are no statistics on supplies,| A crops of this size will af- | : expected to remain smaller eal oq ’ Spires on | mical : m 

1960's. Always important on and for twenty-five years the |e. \ orn prices even here ; Market Report than last year, and prices will | ii : od 1 tity local ® 4 9 

the wholesale route, paper government made no report .’ Delmarva. notes W. T continue toc be : moderately Vatermelons ars alo in ood quality local peaches | 

recently overtook glass con- on acreage. : Mic Allister, extension a riod by Anne Helberton high. .good supply. Although many are now available of. many ADVERTISIN®: PAYS NZ” VY 

tainers as the most popular The market price has al- [401 economist at the Uni 5, o consumers like the large markets, too.  Redhaven, J of 

on home delivery routes. ways been the figure at versly of Dlavado. Ta rs When September comes it's : . watermelans, such as Charles- Rangers and Raritans are SHOP AND SWAP W 
Although paper cartons which somebody would pay of lire oral oh 3 summer into autumn, Wikh ; B irth Q ton Greys, you may prefer a good buys not only for im-! in the AY 

have gained in popularity for sell as of the day the deal ably not wang d the Wr wal days ond cool nights | i small, sweet Sugar Baby if yadicte use but also for D ir 

fluid milk, the use of plastic was made. Because of this |p var coulis and Jive. and that first golden glow Bosbe Hospital your storage space is limited canning and freezing. Rich- WANT ADS te 

has also shown some strength. situation, white corn prices oo. industries d - Ww thoy makes autumn weather jor the family is small. haven, Loring and Belle of — PHONE — 1d 

Over the past five years, use have been known to jump 25¢ 1971 79 m & curing € so very beautiful. It's pro-; August 14 - Mr. and Mrs.. When buying cantaloupe, Georgia are also good variet- ‘ 

ine in- 5 Ero miler 12 1712 marketing year. ‘bably the way the thermo- James Henry Mitchell, from look for a thick, corky out- |ies for freezing or preserving. 398-3206 T 
of plastic containers has in- a bushel or to drop a simila ; : ; 

creased from 39% to 11% of amount in one day . McAllister suggests corn meter bobs up and down that | Dagsboro, twin girls, Faith side skin or netting. A ripe a Nah = oan “T~ P 

. . : ; | 8I rs start makin lans 'gives us that feeling of “get i : | i i 1i | 
otal sales. To the joy of h night be sug Stowers § King plans gives g get and Hope. melon will give slightly to : a: 

t sales. To the joy of the; White cor g ug- : : ty ‘ RT TT ASRS SSS SS 

home marketer, which is gested as an example of the |. Isrkesne Jogi orb fo.m0 ond. 20. | August 17 - Mr. and Mrs. very light thumb pressure at : N 
usually the dishwasher of chaos that could exist in grain Log the best price possible. This September Promises to ‘Howard Clifton Dennis, from the stem, but will be firm DOWNIN FUEL SERVICE INC C 

the family about nine tenths trading if supply statistics, e offers these guidelines: |be a good one with lots of Selbyville, a boy, Pierre La- | enough not to be watery or : 9 We 

of oll Taille Somes in throws were tot maiained. and ia Harvest your corn early. top quality food on hand. The mot. mushy. There is no better . I 

away containers. | rturds Tharket: did not exist. , Many growers planted their harvest of ‘the ‘apple crop is August 17 - Mr. and Mrs. sign of ripeness than that Gre — : = AST SERVICE fo K 
Not only Is the glass milk | Wict is white corn used, Or earlier than usual so in full swing in September, James Morris McBroom from distinctive melon odor that’s : I 

NN A oo Ne” bottle becoming a thing of the for? The distinctive feature 'the crop should be ready to and this year’s crop will be Georgetown, a girl, Wendy particularly noticeable at the ! : 

DISPATCHES 
A ha TRUCKS 1 

   

    
past, but there has been a about white corn, as com- harvest a little earlier. Corn an excellent one—not as Lee. stem.   prices have started to slump |large as last year but much August 18 - Mr. and Mrs. 

  

      

  

  

  

      

    
  

  

  

  

shift in the size of the con- pared to yellow corn, is that 4 | : al ee 

tainers that the milk comes it is used almost exclusively Sree bast ey _ oo [oo as aly gos Robert John Gallo from Mis. I —— a 
in. Once on practically every as human food. Cortimeal, ‘reach their low | poin un il | Peaches will sti e a goo boro, a boy, Robert J ohn, | >) 3 | - Vv 

doorstep, the quart contain- hominy, and breakfast foods the Ni of Octoler. Corn Fruit choice as well as Bart- Jr. 1 rompt Removal OIL HEAT | 

er has stepped aside for the are among the products 1 Sled mn rd September fot Dears, The Dear. crop ds - < DEAD or ma——— A h 

gallon and half-gallon con- |coming from white corn. Jit rm : 2 iter price, 12 record high’ one, an so 1s DIS ABLED ANIM ALS! FUEL OIL * KEROSENE - S 

tainer. Quarts accounted for| The total white corn har- >0. “Ont : nrvesh vo early the Dubie 'plam frp» « |W b livestock | : : d 
; and sacrifice a good yield. check these fruits for good e buy livestock at your | . 

only 14% of the total fluid vst, compared to that of : DHE : aes ol) 
lll des feu 1060 ello ote = is relatively (Also, drying costs may be buys throughout the month. , farm in good condition. | 308-3 241 : WE I GIVE 8 

More storage space found in small. Likewise, the nember higher if the crop is har- {Other fruits to consider are NEL - MOR -TV CO. FRANK KOHOUT, JR. | = Hide : I 

today’s refrigerator ° and a of commercial firms in the | Vested early. : | bananas, lemons, cantaloupes, PROMPT Call 492-3378 |® AUTOMATIC DELIVERY ® BUDGET PLAN A 

lower price per unit than in|market for white corn is! Farmers who will use their honeydews, grapes, and nec- | Marrington-Milford Road Hartly. Del ALE ier SY ENER SERVICE Sf a | 

quarts may have some bear- small when compared to the SO 3% livestock feed but who tarines. i ; A | arily, Le. a RL SE CR ee nen CR 

ing toward larger containers. |number of farmers and feed- do mot have drying equipment | September’s inventories of ; Nz 
may wiant tio consider placing | potatoes are expected to be! Eg = - ’ : 

On many wholesale routes, lots that utilize the yellow ‘ ain : : 
the bag-inbox. container hasivariety. wet corn in air-tight storage. unusually heavy this year. 8 

: : A small reconditioned silo Prices for early-summer ! d ntique of the milk Tg | y 
D ER a RE oe b Deenance fitted with extra bracing for potatoes are currently at low | 
WAS i rast ngs Uy has becom .. the added weight of wet corn levels because of competition 
include retail stores, institu- {basis point for pricing white can be easily adapted from the 1970 crop storage 
tio estaurants, and vend- |, ! atu : Ly 2liabnec. | Si se 
long, Tesiuvants, an corn, just as Decatur, II, Producers interested in new .potato, coupled with the late 

2 

ing machines. serves the same purpose on : ral 
: ; .. drying and storage facilities harvest of new crop potatoes 

The shift to sales through soybean prices. A Kansas City ,... "#ng thi bi a good in he West caused De 
wholesale, ougless, mainly food Board of Trade publication, time to invest in the equip-|er conditions Demand for 

L iii) is a jae Soh Moy ikl 2nd ment. Contact a county Agri- potatoes has been slow, so 
° wid ope cultural Stabilization and {combining all of these condi- ’i : plastic and to gallon and half | Agriculture Grain Market Conservation Service wifi lions potatoes Wilk: bat ht 

nn pf nh (Dairy > gid Der at pe one Ce in emeslenh: Supply during the : For Your Convenience to Find Products and 2 les ero le es| Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants 
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few sources of regular 

1 Soir To Me quotations on white corn pric. Armed Forces vegetables are available and 

[RA O74 b 

  

  

  

    
: LE will continue in good supply, ST gi 

by Janet Reed ak Sa So Das = News so check beets, cabbage, sum- : . 7 : 

’ise Ertl : EE mer squash, sweet corn, pep- |= : J | 
You i oupnas RO ; This year for Ve Wisi! Army Private First Class pers, tomatoes ee BANKING SERVICES FARM : EQUIPMENT : | ie 

atl cn ime since j iepart- | : ; er 2 
bos 1 "David M. Massey, 22, son of { eggplant, oni d le | 

our pattern carefully. Let Hu 4 - ei ggplant, onion and celery. ; Y 
y Di y ment of Agriculture has In Mr. and Mrs. David J. Massey, Good news for those who : . IL UL1 BANKIN G SERVICE 3 TA LOR & MESSICK, INC. 

our best fitting ready-to- di in it Dn Ten: pl] y 
4 dress. b : 1 t Olu ed in ifs Crop repors an jsgg E. Division St, Dover, love pies, cakes and all the 
wear dress be your clue 10 [estimate of white corn acre-!. . | bos 

ice. Vol a =" i recently completed tight other delicious foods made 
pattern choice. You'll need|pge The July USDA  esti- ? : is si 2 

id. t+ onl 4 : weeks of basic training at with eggs. Egg production in 
to consider not only size, Imate put the white corn’ : roe 
but figure tvpe. style of th ; the U.S. Army Training Cent- September is expected to be 

ut figure type, s y eo ] € | planted acreage in ten states | er, Ft. Campbell Ky | shicivily larger thar a o 

dress and the fabric you're |at 1,161,000 acres. (Kentucky-! rr. : (slightly larger than a gyear 

® Saving Accounts @ Checking Acccants:: JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
® Travelers Cheques ® Ba by a LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
® Safe Deposit Boxes ie 

: T SALES AN ERV 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OE AY SADC mn ly 

of Harrington hone 398-3729 Harrington, Del.     
He received instruction in ‘ago, and prices should be at-     
  

  

    
   

   
   
   

    

   
   
   

   
    

    

       
   

   
   

  

   

  

     

  

  

  

EN BE i its ma, Tomerres 20030 BT Te Te Commerce St.-Member of F.D.LC.-398-323 FURNITURE 

SET OE EE i Ee pe ; “= (pons, map reading, combat fryer productions should be ” 8 

es A iin tg Mt ih fn Ire a tactics, military courtesy, | near year ago levels; this BUILDING MATERIALS ; ’ . 

variations between brands’ : ia folio TY justice, first aid and means there will be plenty ; Salmon S Furniture Store 

terns. es hi OST Army history and traditions. |of top quality protein awail- : : 
gd Rian am 2 ing the ey (ra °OT| Army specialist four Daniel able at very, very reasonable Harrington Lumber PHILCO APPLIANCES ~7 

: Po Ng year he LL “iIT. Kirk, 22, son of Mr. and |pric Turk keting: ¥ Av-to- ig . ] ) . prices. rkey muarketings # x 
differences in ready-to-wear. | quest of the industry. Mrs, Donde J. Kith. Route itu stat to sik 16 dul, OL Supply Co. 3 Miles South on Rt. 13 

If you look for shorter Seine Sia — eats ’ : Dich Up tuning Builds M al » HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 

proportioned sizes in ready- . 1, Dover, is servisg with the the month as producers start Wn ume at eras 
to-wear, no doubt youll find Blight Does Not 45th finance section in Ger- shipping the fall crop, so this i (General Contractors NEWSP APERS |   

  

rn : ; : : t should be plentifu ; Harrington, Delaware Phone 398-3242 a good fit in the misses petite | Theny wo meat should be plentiful also. s 

atterns, or half sizes. The Ret luce V alue ( 7 Spec. Kirk’s wife, Margaret, Catches for both fish and : 
p , | : lives at 307 N. TLaburnum shellfish are past their peaks CLOTHING misses petite is sold by only : : 

two pattern companies, but! Corn Silag e Ave., Richmond, Va.  « |by September; however, there 

many shorter women ofj Corn damaged by Southern 
average proportions find this corn leaf blight can be cut for | pxyyyvr ry vey rr XX XU XXXXX TTX ITTY XT XXTXXXXY™ 

  

    Harrington Newsstand A>, 
& Restaurant 

AGAZINES — DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

  

    
  

    
  

  

    

    

  
  

  

  

    
  

  

  
   

  

    

  

  

                

      

  

  

  

    
    

    
  

  

  
  

            

size fits well. silage. OP: 

The half size gives a good! Studies conducted last year yy 2 : GOOD FOOD OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

fit if you buy this size in in several states indicate DN Z eZ 2, J McK i elaware Ave. Phone 398-8970 . 

ready-to-wear. Pattern Com- ‘blighted corn can be green 2 77% a PHARMA CY ; 

panies are featuring many chopped or made into silage a + 

more stylish designs than 'for dairy and beef cattle with OUR PEACE . FE ATURING >. ; 
i : . p{ ie x Ee 

formerly, and these patterns satisfactory results. According F | H hd ; 

flatter in style as well as fit. to Dr. Ww. R. Hesseltine, ex- | {MIND ond HEART unerd ome Your Happy Shopping Store ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES 

If one size ready-to-wear tension diaryman at the Uni-| A 50 C 3 : FOR MEN 

fits reasonably well most of versity of Delaware, the feed- | OUR FIRST ) Commerce St. 1 N.E. Front St. Milford, Del. C L E N D E N I N G 9 S 

the time, except for a sung ing value of blight-damaged CONSIDERATION HARRINGTON, DEL. oi 2a 

fit at hipline or bustline, this silage is nearly as high as nor- : ny 19 oo ahe x Quillen Shopping Center Harrington, Del. 
is your cue to add extra fab- mal silage. | CERES 398 - 3228 = 

ric at that part of the pattern | Palatability of this silage $9000000080060006000 Rotoroote FUEL OIL 

when you cut it out. The same may be a problem, however. eS Ber Le er 

is true of lengthwise pro- Livestock may tend to reject ‘ i Backhoe Jie . » 

portions. silage made from corn sever- ‘ : Septic Systems Van S Oil Service 

Rather than making dress ly damaged by blight, adds / / oe _— : tk 9 . : +7 

alterations you probably look | Hesseltine. To obtain the A B S 0) L U T E A U C T I 0) N : ; _CLEANED & INSTALLED A Dave S Plumbing MOEN. Niefing oi 

Sor certain styles—fuller | most palatable feed, farmers OF i} COMPL ETE SYSTEM. S INSTA LL E. : oq . Peston. SY oa ) 

skirts or! larger i should cut their silage as ¢ : SAM POWELL ¢ ervice We Give Double S&H Grzen 

average hipline or raglan |early as possible. \ 4 m7 No r : ) Stamps : 

sleeves for broad shoulders. Corn silage should be cut TRACTORS & FARM MACHINERY : — 4 ie ) BIG JOHN S SON : DAVID MARTIN Special Discount to Churches NT 
; . 3 . F ! — te 3 ( >) L 3 Xe. is 

Do the same with patterns in the dough to dent stage for TRUCKS & INDUSTRI AL EQUIPMENT : \ %, Harrington, Del. 19952 Fire Companies and 

and youll find alterations maximum feed value. The ‘ : ! A “Have Plunger, Will Business Establishments 
reduced to a minimum. silage will also pack tighter The Largest Annual Fall Auction on the PROMPT SERVICE ® REASONABLE RATES " 24 Hr. Burner Servi 

. * : | Tr 1’ ce 

Fabrics make a difference, |and preserve easier when the Del-Mar-Via Peninsula : : Bye For Fast Efficient Servic 
too. If you've ever noticed {grain is in this stage of | % ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER : 398-8934 or 398-3238 Call aio rr ee AN 
how the exact pattern fits | growth. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1971 | NO DIGGING * NO DAMAGE ¢ ” Sy 

differently in different fab-! To prevent excess seepage 4 CLEANS SEWERS - PIPES & DRAINS 

rics, you'll know what I mean. !losses, the dry matter content Starting 10:00 o’clock A.M. Sharp, Rain or Shine : : "734.9971 STEELE’S MUSIC HOUSE 
Knit fabrics have considerably of the corn should be between ¢ 305 W, LOOCRIAMAN 393-3238 S 
more stretch than wovens and 30 and 40 percent. The higher We expect to have a large assortment of Tractors, Tillage {; TAED: LOOCRERMAY & DJ PONY BLVD —- S, Rouis 1 : Felton, Del. 
you can get a comfortable fit|the dry matter, the lower Tools, Harvesting Machines, Trucks and Industrial » eC DE wr or wm , oe. ii =I 10% OFF ON ALL ELECTRIC GUITARS 

with less fabric ease. the seepage. Corn silage with Equipment. UNTIL SEPT. 1, 1971 
: But there really is mo way | less than 30 percent dry DAIRY PRODUCTS | | INSUR ANCE Call Felton - 284-9849 

to be certain how a dress will | matter content will have a “CONSIGNMENT OPEN TO EVERYONE” \ 
. . , oi % ; : & } . » : \ wi 2) 

fi SOL so J ge seeped los of about 10 per || 1 You Have Tractors of Machines To sa | || Hi-Grade Dairy | = OUTTEN'S "OTHE DIRECTORY a 
that time is well spent when | Hesseltine says corn silage Pian 3 Coin Pha Toray Tomas Yo All Dairy Products At Our Insurance Service CALL 

you make up your pattern in should be chopped at 1/4 to 31 and Sept. Ist. (No Machines Will B o List =a On Store or at Your Door Commerce St a 398-3206 
inexpensive material before 3/8 inch. Fine chopping im- Day of Sale). te Harrington 398-3276} 
cutting into expensive fabric. proves the palatability of the Homemade : LE 
Youll have an idea of fit feed and promotes proper ; Ice Cream N ATIONWIDE PRINTING | 
8 Wi as becomingness of fermentation of the silage in Terms: Cash Day of Sale. Lunch Will Be Served Pizzas CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
style. i storage. South DuPont Hi “Complete Customer Financing” 

re : : ge t Highway—U.S. 13—P.0. Box 531 : Disitin 7 4 4 " 
2 It 3 2 oe Seok have al The dairy specialist also Dover, Delaware—734-2871—"734-7109 Submarines Associated with Vy C : ve , 

ee ey = an | Srp Jeane Sot a. “Complete Auctioneering Service Any Place On The and other NATIONWIDE MUTUAL Be 

or or {Som hat hes bos inosied 10 Del-Mar-Va Peninsula” Sandwiches INSURANCE COMPANY ;( 
points of fit on your own control Southern corn leaf The man from Nationwide Is on your ar é E : 

body. It is extremely difficult blight for silage. Treated! CRAWFORD J. CARROLL, AUCTIONEER Phone 398-8321 side a I 
to fit your own figure all by corn should be harvested for | 97 Clark St. Harrington Home Offices Columbus, Ohlo THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
yourself. | grain only.    
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Felton 
Mrs. Walter Moore 

The Felton United Metho- 

dist Church, August 22. The 
Rev. John Massimilla, minist- 

er. A program by the vacation 
Bible school was presented 

duming the worship hour om 
Sunday morning. After the 

service the crafts made by 
the children were on display 

fior the congregation to view. 
Altar flowers were from the 

Blades - Robinson wedding. 
On August 29 the minister 

anid family will be on wvaca- 
tion. Richard Adams, lay- 
man will bring the message 

on the circuit. : 
Mr.. and Mrs. Henry 

Vogler were recent visitors 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

W. B. Macklin. Mr. and Mrs. 

Vogler who have been resid- ! 

ing in Rye, N.Y., were enroute 
to Florida where they will 

line. 

Mrs. Reed Hughes spent 

Tuesday and Wednesday at 
Prime Hook Beach with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Conley and 

Mrs. Conley’s mother. Mrs. 
Chara Hughes of Frederica. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mor- 

ris and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Kemp Jr., and daughter, 

Demise have returned from a 

trip to Florida. 
Tiast week in the Felton 

lether it was stated that Mr. 

anc. Mrs. William Eliason 
were entertained by Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Warren in 

honor of their 24th anniver- 

sary—it was their 25th wed- 
ding anniversary. 

Mrs. Cora Killen spent 

several days last week with 
Mrs. Blanche Williams in 

Mitford. 
Mrs. Thelma Gerardi enter- 

tained in honor of her father, 
Bryan Killen’s birthday on 

August 18. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Killen, 

Bobby Killen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Simpson Jr., and family 

of Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dill and family and 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bennett 
of Frederica. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dona- 
way and Mr. and Mrs. Reed 

Hughes attended the perfiorm- 

ance of “Hello Dolly” at the 

Valley Forge Playhouse on 

Thursday evening. 

Saturday evening dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walit- 
er W. Moore and sons, David 

and Mark were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Shuyler. 

Scout Master James Pizza- 
dili who has been attending 
the 13th world jamboree in 
Asagari Heights, Japan for 
three and one half weeks 

hag returned home safely in 

spite of being in the recent 
typhoon in Japan with his 

scouts. While in Japan he 
visited with a former ex- 

change student, Shegito Kuri- | 

hara who wias the son of Mr, | 

and Mrs. Pizzadili for a year, 
1970-71. He also met Shegito’s 

mother and father while 

there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor 
a'tended a BMWE convention 

at Pittsburgh, Pa., last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Di- 
Fagata of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
were Tuesday and Wednesday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chanles Hatfield. 

Roger Emil of Parsippany, | 

N.J., spent last week with 
Larry Hatfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 

Pasquale of Logansport, Ind., 

and Mrs. Thersa Horath of 
South Bend, Ind., were the 
weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Taylor. 

Dr. and Mrs. Dorsey Ham- 
mond and children, Melissa 

anid Matthew have returned 
to their home in Pontiac, 
Mich. Dr. and Mrs. Hammond 

anc family have been visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

William D. Hammond and 

her mother, Mrs. Julia Thorpe. 

They also spent a week at 
Ocean Clty, Md. 

Miss Donna Lee Blades, 
datighter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Blades of Dower. and 

Charles Edward Robinson of 
Dover Air Force Base former- 

ly of Charleston, W. Va, 

were married Saturday after- 
noon at the Felton United 

Methodist Church by the Rev. 
Jiolhn - Miassimilla. A reception 
followed at the Felton Com- 

munity fire house. 

Miss Billie Johnson, daugh- 

ter of Mrs. Martha Mae 
Johnson and Dale Mbotter, son 

of Mrs. Garnett Motter were | 

married Friday at the Man- 
ship Church. 

Miss Judy Vansant, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

Vansant of Frederica and 
Lloyd Shellman, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. C. Shellman of 
Felton were married in the 

Frederica Methodist Church 
at 8 o'clock Saturday even- 

ing by the Rev. Bishop. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alcorn 

of Cedar Crest, Wilmington 
whic were here for the wed- 

ding of their niece, Miss 

Donna Lee Blades spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

- Felton Little League Cham- : 

Lynn Torbert. ; “The winning wam of me Of Local Interest 
bers Welding team were given irs. Fdyihe Hea 

‘a picnic and pool party at the! Jack and Bill Abbott have 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- | returned home after spending 
ton Chambers Sunday after-|a week at Manassas, Va., fair 
noon. Clifton Chambers and | where Bill showed his sheep. 
Edgar Dodenhoff were the Bill received several awards 

coaches of the winning team. "and champion ribbons for 
Approximately 40 boys, par-|his ram and ewe. He is now 
ents and grandparents at- showing his sheep at the 
tended the affair. The boys Gaithersburg, Md., fair. 

thoroughly enjoyed a swim,|! Mr. and Mrs. William 
the food and a ball game with Sollers and Mr. and Mrs. 
their fathers. '!J. F. Camper spent several 

~ Mr. and Mrs. James Pizza- ' days last week touring West 
dili and daughter, Cheryl Virginia traveling through 

left Sunday to take Jim the mountains and visiting 

Pizzadili to the University of [several beautiful places of 
i Idaho, Moscow, - Idaho. En- |interest to them. 

rou‘e hime they will visit the Patrick Hughes of Chapel 

Grand Caynon, Yellowstone Hill, N. C.,, has been visiting 

National Park and other his aunt, Mrs. William G. 
‘places of interest. | Stokes. They attended the 
| Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. wedding of Miss Rebecca 
Moore entertained at a pic- Tull in Seaford. 
nic Sunday afternoon. Those | Dr. Jay Marshall Hughes 

present were Mr. and Mrs. and family of Manchester, 

Robert Wood, Donna Kay and ,Conn., en route to their new 

  

  

Doug, Mr. and Mrs. David home in Winter Park, Fla. 

Wood and Samuel Wialters had lunch with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sr. John F. Abbott Tuesday. 

| Alex Wyatt observied his Nicholas Morris celebrait- 
95th birthday August 24. Mr. (ed his birthday Saturday, 

Wya't is a patient at the Aug. 21. On _Sunday Nicky 
Fletcher Nursing Home. and Miss Ann Lloyd of Salis- 

- bury, Md., were dinner 
Lawrence Henry Dress oF i Boreal, Li and 
'Wilson Irs. harles orris 

Bradford. ; 
Lawrence Henry Wilson, 55, Mrs. Harriett Pendleton of 

of near Greenwood, died Milford and Mrs. Janet Mor- 

| Wed. Aug. 18, at Kent |ris of Harringtin spent Mon- 
day with their 

| Delaware Lightcap, 

( mington. : 

Robert (Cab) Calloway is 
now at home after several 

weeks in the Veterans Hopsi- 

tal in Elsmere. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 

Calloway and son of Wilming- 

ton spent the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. Arthur 

Calloway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Derrick- 

son visited friends and rela- 
‘ives on Saturday calling on 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor- 

ris in the afternoon. 

aunt, Mrs. 

in Wil- 
i General Hospi‘al, Dover, aft- 
er a long illness. 

| Mr. Wilson was an em- 

|ploye of Delaware Electric 
| Cooperative at Greenwood for 
the past 25 years. He was an 
electrification advisor. 

Mr. Wilson was a lifelong 
resident of Greenwood. He 
‘was a member of St. Johns- 

| town Methodist .Church, 
Greenwood, the Local Order 

(of Moose Lodge No. 534, Har- 
rington, the International 
Brotherhood Electrical 

Workers, Local No. 2201, 

Greenwood, Nur Temple 

  
of   Shrine and Delaware Con- Entertaining at lunch om 

sistory and Hiram Lodge No. | Saturday as guests of Miss 

21 AF & AM Seaford. Anna Lee Derrickson were 
He is survived by his wife, | former resident of Har- 

Mrs. Helen Wilson; two | rington, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 

daughters, Donna Way Wil- Derrickson and daughter and 
hon of Chicago and Mrs. | son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ronnie Tweed and children, 

‘David and Diane all of Lan- 

caster, Pa., and Mrs. Harriett 
Pendleton and Taffy of Mil- 

ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Poore 

and their children, Karen, 

Doug and Linda, Mr. and 

Linda Wright of Greenwood; 

twio brothers, Robert Wilson 
of Harrington and Wilmer T. 
Wilson Sr., of Greenwood; 

three sisters, Mrs. 
Margaret Palmatory of Dow- 

er, Rachel Wilson of Sea- 

ford and Mrs. Louise Turn-     er of Federalsburg, Md. Mrs. Richard Ratledge and. 
Services were held Satur- [their children, Steve, Mike 

{day afternoon at Fleischauer end Jean and Mr. and Mrs. | 

' Funeral Home, Grenwood. | Edward Hudson spent last 

| Interment was in St. Johns- Sunday a‘ Trap Pond. ; 
town Cemetery, Green-| Mrs. Pearl Cooper enter- 

wood. : "tained Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
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BACK TO SCHOOL THEN 

STOP HERE FOR A SNACK 
AT 

HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND 

and 

RESTAURANT 
NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES 

GOOD FOOD | 

Open Seven Days a Week Phone 398-8970 

“BACHARACH RRA KKK RRR KKK & 

N. B. DOWNING C0. 
YORK ADD-ON 

AIR CONDITIONING 

  

  

Phone 422-4565 
Jefferson Ave. Milford, Del.   

    

  

‘Taylor, Miss Jeannie Mor- 

ris and Joseph Ward on Sun- 

day at dinner at the Blue 
Coat Inn, Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

spent last week at the home 
of their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Brobst in Charlottes- 

ville, Va. : 

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 

William Etherington of Lin- 

coln entertained several 
relatives with a lawn party 

and dinner. The occasion was 
in honor of three birthdays 

that will be celebrated this 
week. They were, Mrs. Edythe 

Hearn, Thomas Ward and 
Michael Keene. Other guests 

were Mr. and Mrs. George 

Gage of Smyrna, Mr. and 

Mrs. William J. Hearn and 
son, Bill Jr. of Collings- 

wood, N. J.,, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Leusner and daugh- 

ter, Candy of Riverside, N.J., 
Mrs. Martha LaVigne of 

Deptford, N.J., Mrs. Bobbie 

Ward of Mantia, N.J., Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ward and 
‘granddaughier of Elmer, N.J., 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keene 
and son Michael of Roslyn, 

a., and Mrs. Etherington’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

liam Hearn of Harrington. 

Robbin Gillett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillette 

celdbrated her 3rd birthday 
last week. 

Mrs. Victor Yanek of 

Ocean City, Md: visited her 

mother, Mrs .Maggie Saund- 
er on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Harding of New Jersey spent 

the weekend with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Maggie 
Saunders and aunt, Mrs. 

{Oscar Gillette. 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Hearn and son, Bill and Mr. 

and Mrs. James Leusner and 

| daughter, Candy called on 
|thenr aunt, Mrs. Ida Hearn 

(Sunday evening enroute to 
"their respective homes in New 
‘Jersey. 

    
| 
  

Wil-~ 

F. Jay Fritz spent a week 

with his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
‘and Mrs. Henry Bullock. 

| Mr. Bullock and F. Jay 

‘spent last Sunday in Federals- 
burg, Md., at the Eastern 
Shore threshing fair. Mr. | 

Hickman | 
Mrs. Isaac Noble { 

1 
1 

          

PAGE SEVEN 
  

days last week with her ing ground near Lewes 
daughter and family and, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Jar- 
granddaughter and family, man of Wilmington and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ban- Edith Harrington of Dover, 

| Morning worship at Union ning and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- | spent Friday afternoon with 
United Methodist 
a.m., pastor, Rev. 

Church 10 mer Nagel of 
Kenneth On Friday evening the 

Federalsburg. 'Mr. and Mrs. S .V. Bullock 
Ban-! Dr and Mrs Hewitt Smith 

Bullock is a member of the |Kohlmann. Sunday School for nings entertained guests in of St. Petersburg, Fla, were 
association. . 

i Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Clough and family spent the 
‘weekend camping. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bul- 

lock spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fritz, who have recently mov- 

ed into a new home at Cedar 
Acres near Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walters 
and- family of 224 Commerce 

St., spent last week in Niagara 

Falls and pants of Canada. 

Farmington 
Mrs. Milared Gray 

Mr. and Mrs. David Vena- 

ble visited Miss Sandra Don- 

fleday at Newark Saturday 

and then attended the races 
at Brandywine. -Miss Donfle- 

day was a Sunday guest of 
the Venables. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Arthur 

and family have moved in 
their property they purchased 

of Mr. and Mrs George 
Langford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Breeding, 
Mrs. George Langford and 
children spent several days 

sight-seeding on the Skyline 
Drive.‘ : 

Mr. and Mrs. Willian 
Messick entertained approxi- 
mately 250 guests Wednesday 

evening to the Delaware 
| Quarter Horse Jamboree and 

| covered dish dinner. Ewvery- 

one enjoyed the evening with 
| games of all kinds. Miss Jan 

Webb, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Webb of Milford was 

crowned queen. She will 
represent the D.Q.H.A. at the 
All-American Quarter Horse 

Congress in Ohio the last of 
| October. 
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398-3706 

Northbound 
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COPYING 

  
FRY'S AMERICAN 
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SERVICE 
SPECIAL SERVICE and PRICES 
(0, BE. 175.4 8 § (typewriter size) Paper 

With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. 

Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 

Deliver Copy Before 9 AM., snd 

Pick Up at 4 PM, C.0.D. 

§ THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
t 

38262 22 D4 DH X83 2 8 4 X60 X08 XH EEE HH 4 3H HH 0B XH 6 XH Ok Xe i 398-3206   

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

Lane U.S. 13 

iall ages 11 a.m. Paul Gustaf- honor of her father, Mr. dinner guests of Mrs. Hilda 
son, supt. 'Nagel’s birthday. Petterson and daughters, 

Eddie Breeding who was 5 ‘Friends and relatives visit- Helen and Sophia on: Thurs- 

patient for two weeks in the ©d Eddie Breeding at Johns day. 
Easton Memorial Hospital in Hopkins Hospital over the: Mr. and Mrs. William 

now in Johns Hopkins Hospi- | Weekend. |Ross of Goldsboro, spent 
tal. His many friends mo Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel Tuesday visiting with Mr. and 

recovery. 

Irvin O’Day returned to 
his home Saturday from the 
Kent General Hospital, Dover, 

where he was a surgery pat- 
ient. His friends will be glad 

to see him out again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mal- 
oney, Harry Paul, Mrs. Pearl 

Billick of Seaford. Mrs. Min- 
nie Gross of Philadelphia 

were Tuesday afternoon 
guests of David Messick and 
Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Na- 

gel and Ricky of rural 
Federalsburg were last Wed- 
nesday evening dinner guests 

of Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

gel and Dale of  Federals- 
burg were Sunday 
guests of her mither, 

{Ysone Nicble. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus May 

of Greenwood, Mr. and 

Mrs. Woodrow  Passwaters 

were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Pearl Billick of near 

Seaford. 
Alvin Fearins of Williston 

was a Saturday aftermoom 

guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Jesse Fearin. 

Mrs. Isaac Noble spent two 

Mrs. 

  

    
Service 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del.     
  

  
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Na- Kintzer, Pa. 
| 

eviening 

in wishing him a complete and Dale of near Federals- Mrs. S. V. Bullock. 
burg were Sunday evening 
guests of her mother, 
Isaac Noble. 

SLL i cn Nn 

Miss Jo Anne Matthews is 
Mrs. spending this week at Lewes 

| with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
cand Mrs. Lewis Taulane and 

. : Steve, Tracy, and Janelle. 

Local Chit Chat | Mr and Mrs. Robert A. 
Wilson, Lori and Lisa spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey the weekend camping in 
Messick celebrated their Pennsylvania 

38th wedding anniversary | Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bak- 
Sunday. They were married er, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

at Denton, Md., by the Rev. Carter, Barbie and Judy 
Milton S. Andrews , Viigited wiith Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mes- S. V. Bullock Sunday. 
sick, and Jimmy, Doug Col- ; 
lins, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Shockley, Karen ad Crystal, Say 7 die bial olf 
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter BUY YOUR 

and Ricky Sullivan spent | : 
Saturday and. = Sunday in | SIGNS 

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Hay- | | AT 
mian, and Glenn, Mr. and ! 

Mrs. Bobby Collins and 
Becky and Miss Rhonda Lee | 
Meessick spent the weekend | 

at the Log Cabin Hill camp- 

HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

PHONE 398-3206 

$2 2 22 2 5 22 5 3% 

      

NEW & USED CARS 
WE HAVE ANYWHERE FROM 150 TO 250 
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT ALL TIMES 

Complete Line of 

HORSE TRAILERS and VANS 

WEBB’S Ford, 
Lincoln & Mercury 

MILFORD, DEL. PHONE 422-8071 
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WOODY'S RANCH HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

Milford, Del. 

WILL OPEN 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27 

PHONE 422-8955   XXX XXX XXXXIIIXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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Texaco Fuel Chief... 
the finest 

| heating oil money 

Texaco Fuel Chief is today’s top-quality heating oil. Result of the 
most exhaustive research in the heating oil field. You'll find 
Texaco Fuel Chief dependable in quality, delivery after delivery. 
It's clean burning. And it's economical—gives complete combus- 
tion from every drop. Order Texaco Fuel Chief today. We'll fill 
your fuel-oil tank promptly. From then on, our automatic, degree- 
day deliveries will assure you of an abundant supply at all times. 

HARRINGTON OIL CO. 
JAMES MELVIN, Mgr. 

A DIVISION OF 

INSULA 
oil co. 

OT IT! 

  

can buy! 

Fuel Chief 
HEATING OIL 
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THURSDAY, AUG. 26, 1371 

QUILLEN'S DAIRY MARKET JM 
Open EVERY Day of the Year 

     

    

  

         

  

    

  

     
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

  

      

    

  

  

           
  

        

  

     
  

  

      
        

      
  

  
  

  

  

       
  

    

  

  

  

8:00 AM. — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 3 

Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 Harrington, Del 

DC A ality PRICES 
CENTER CUT & N 

PORK CHOPS 

89 Ih Fresh : 511 
; GROUND ROUND ~ 

| IT HELPS TH. / Maxwell House 
“UANN sol Boneless TAK 514 E BUDGET STANT 

: SIRLOIN S | | Welch's 24-07. ¢ | | 

Goetze 10-0z. 20¢ GRAPE JUICE bottle 45 | COFFEE 2 YX 
Braunschweiger pkg. SIRLOIN $ 2-02. 57° 

TIP STEAK (boneless) ® 1b.  yysor TomeT Jar i 

| \ LUN BOWL 16-0z. ¢ oS 

GOETZE NO. BACON CLEANER bottle 29 

. 1-1b. 79° 
> Vac-Pak Liens Are 9 16% 20 CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE A 

Fresh de-veined 2=0Z. SAUSAGE 1-1b. ¢ \ 

OSCAR MAYER SAUCE E cans 

MENDOTA PORK LIVER they PIZZA ro 79 
FRANKS 3G CAMPBELLS | 

Ib. | E TOMATO 103/4-0z. 27° “> 
BAM ZA LA CAMFBELLS SOUP cans 

QUICK FRY PORK & BEANS B®  1aNoVER CANNED — Whole or Sliced | 

CH | WHITE 16-0z. ¢ ~~ LOIN CHOPS oo. Be B pomaTors 8am Sl 
cans 

KRAFT x 
GRAPE 18-0z. ¢ ¥>3 
JELLY can 39 ¥ | 

Sliced and Packaged in Store | 

LUTERS DUTCHESS : Sn, ; | 

BONELESS 5709 = coor 10 LE hy = a | 
HAM Ib. | OSCAR MAYER =x Worth | ted Tea Mix el ¢ with ¥ 

t | CHUNK STYLE = rr. ?] ! = coupon | 

eo 5 ilk ; BOLOGNA = TR 0 

Ham Steaks voe-pak 95 55¢ | I 
1b. ; 

| ightly Higher if lice ~ Scott 2-Roll ¢ 
PORT loom Shaky Himes ft Sa) TOWELS pke. 45 

argarine 16-0z. 39 ~~ 
pkes. | 

FRANCO AMERICAN 
CHECK FOR OTHER SPECIALS Spaghetti 151;-0z. 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE ln La 1 

pp | TRASH CAN LINERS { > Nev. 

| la Sweet ¢ | 
Watermelons 39 ea. | 

Morton MACARONI & CHEESE 

|  BIRDSEYE 1 C ASSEROLE 2 02 3G 
| 

LEAF SPINACH ne 
| PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 26-27-28 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity     10-0z. 43: CHECK OUR OTHER 
pkgs. 

EE Quality Guaranteed - - at Low Prices © 
AT THE STORE 

    
      OPEN 8 AM. to 10 P.M. - Every Day     


